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PREFACE

Kularnava is one of the major Tantra of the Kaula School.
It commands great authonticity, authority and respect. It
has been profusely quoted by almost all the later Tantric
works. However its language, as is the case with most of
the other Tantras, mostly conveys information in a condified
form not easily discernible by everyone. The purpose behind
such a use is to keep the secrets of the teachings confined
only to the Sadhakas initiated in the system. Therefore, as
the Work stands, it cannot be understood easily by ordinary
readers. Perhaps for this reason Sir Arthur Avalon also
wanted to publish a Translation of this Text. However he
could not find time to do so and the work has been completed
by an ordinary student as myself. Mr. M. P. Pandit has
published a very erudite study of this Tantra in English but
it can in no way be regarded as a verbatim translation.
Moreover he has left many UllTasas even in his commentary.

When I undertook the work of this translation, I never
thought it to be so difficult. As I proceeded I found that at
places the information is highly codified and at others I was
at my wits end. No Dictionary, either modern of classical
can be useful in the interpretation of such passages. Conse-
quently I had to go through a large number of Tantras,
besides discussing the matter with some of the orthodox
Tantrics.

Now, as the work has been completed, Ican say that
almost all the information has been decodified and Trans
lated according to my capacity. The Mantras, various
Nyasas and other Ritualistic details have been translated and
explained. However, as the long Mantras of Nyasa and
some of the bigger Mantras Would have been cumbersome in
Roman,1 have chosen to give them in Devanagari script.
I think such passages have greater relevance for the actual
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‘ Sadhakas and these Sadhakas may well be familiar with the
Nagari script. Apart from this all other passages have been
invariably translated. However, I hope that the Sadhakas
would, in the spirit of the instructions of Lord éiva,
maintain the secrecy of. the Mantras and other rituals.

For the purpose of this Translation although I have
followed the Text constituted by Sir Arthur Avalon, yet at
places I have adopted some of the variant readings as the
main readings because they made better sense. Such changes
have been made at many places.

At the end of the work I have presented a complete
slokanukraminikfi for the first time. This Trantra has been
profusely quoted and therefore it is hoped that the $lok§nu-
kramanika would highly enhance the value of the edition.

I take this opportunity to express my gratitude to some of
my Tantric friends, who want to remain anonymous, for the
help they so readily gave to me in the interpretation of the
typical passages.

I would also like to express my gratitude to Mr.M. P.
Pandit whose brilliant study of Kularnava had been of great
help to me. Wherever I have found his sentences as trans-
lations of the Text, I have adopted them, making changes
only to bring them literally cloeer to the Text.

With all its faults and failings the work is now in the
hands of the readers and I hope they would be kind enough
to enlighten me with my shortcomings so that I may make
amends in the future editions.
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(Once upon a. time) Sri Devi Parvatl enquired thus
from that All-blissful, Supreme Lord, God of Gods, Father
of the World Siva, when he was sitting on the peak of
Mount Kailfisa.
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éri Devi said: OLord, .God of Gods, Founder of the
sacred practices, Omniscient, Attainable with devotion, Deli-
verer of those who take refuge, Lord of Kula, Supreme Lord,
Ocean of the nectar of compassion! Infinite number of
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creatures in myriad bodily forms are involved in endless
cycle of sufferings of birth and death and there is no redemp-
tion for them. Engrossed in utter pain, they never enjoy
happiness. OLord! Tell me, therefore, how could they
obtain Release.
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The Lord said : Listen, 0 Devi, the answer of what you
have asked from me: even merely hearing which men obtain
Salvation.
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There is One Real, who is Siva, the Parabrahman, Featu-
reless, Omniscient, Omnipotent, Sovereign of all, Blotless and
One without a. second.
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Form: ofS‘iva, characteristic: ofCreature: and their conditions :

Self-luminous,without a beginning or an end, devoid of
all attributes, changeless, highest of the highest, devoid of
qualities, He is Saccidananda. All the myriad living crea-
tures are just a portion of Him but due to ageless ignorance
have separated from Him like sparks, though emerging from
fire, separate from it.
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Due to their hearing the epithet ‘born’ and their begin-
ningless actions they remain separated from Siva and are regu-
lated by the happiness of their virtues and pains of their sins.
In accordance with their deeds obtaining bodily forms, age
and destinies of respective species, these ignorant creatures
endlessly go on passing from birth to birth.
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Four kinds of Creatures :

Various kinds of Jivas are born on this earth a thousand
times respectively in various gradations of life, e. g. Udbhij
or immobiles born out of the ground; Sz'etlaja or mobile born
out of sweat, such as, insects etc.; Azulqja or those born out of
eggs, such as, birds, etc.; and JarQrt‘j or I orn out of womb,
such as animals, men in different stages of development,Gods,
and the Liberated Beings.
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Superiority of human body :

Of the 84,00,000 bodily forms, human body is the most
important, for it is this form in which one gets knowledge of
the Essence. This knowledge of Essence cannot be attained
in any other form than human. Even in hundreds of thou-
sands of births, O Parvati ! when due to the accumulation
of virtuous deeds, a human being with efforts obtains the
knowledge of Essence he becomes Liberated.
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Endowed with human form as a ladder for Emancipation
if one does not liberate his Atman, then who can be a greater
sinner than him.
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Obtaining a superior birth and bestowed with a beauti-
ful set ofmotor and sensory organs one who does not under-
stand the best of his interests is like the one who is self-slayer.
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No creature in any other form of body than human can
pursue higher aims of life. Therefore, endowed with the
precious wealth of a human body one should indulge in
virtuous deeds.
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Preservation of the body :

With all the efforts one should preserve his Self.- The Self
is the efficient cause of everything. Therefore, with all care
one should preserve his Self.
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Village, land, money and house, could all be obtained
again and again; but the human body could not be obtained
over and again.
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Men should make persistent efforts for the preservation of
their bodies. It is not proper to let the body end itself by
alllictions of diseases like leprosy etc.
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So long the body exists one should live according to the
laws of Dharma. Dharma leads to knowledge; knowledge
leads to Dhyz‘tna and Yoga, which though secret lead to
Liberation.
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If the person himself would not find the means for Release
of his Self, who else is there to see the favourable means for
this Release.
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One who does not try to cure himself from the hellish
diseases in this very world, what can he do for his diseases
when he goes to a place where no treatment is available.
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He is a fool who starts digging a well when his house is
already ablaze. Therefore, so long as this body exists one
should earnestly devote himself towards the exploration of
the Ultimate Truth.

emanate} am aigqit‘a mane-rant
fiatfia Rgafinrawvnfq: emits: II 2?. II

mamas gzei atafitatfia Elma: I

mafifiafifid malaria: waist II =19 II

Old age prowls like a tiger; age diminishes like the
water in a broken pot; diseases strike like an enemy.
Therefore, take to the auspicious path well before the limbs
lose their vitality and the adversities crowd upon you.

c: . aentail ama amazes:WW: I

Enamel was? ifir features: II 324 II

In the various worldly pursuits time flies unnoticed.
Involved in his pleasures and pains the Jiva remains unaware
of his self-interests.
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«we: alt-WW chard graham
al‘eaaamga amt {arsenic aria: u so ll ~

Infatuated by the wine of ignorance he does not iear
even when he sees in the world the torpid, afliicted,
dead, calamity-ridden and extremely miSerable beings. He
does not realiSe that prosperity is like a dream, youth like a
perishable blossom, lil'c-span momentary like a lightning and
remains complacent.

mi aifl‘aanauad first {afiéerfioft l

area-(mafia? am firmer-L u at u

Even a life of hundred years is too little, for the
halfof it is spent in sleep and the other half is made infruc-
tuous by infamy, disease, misery, old age and what not.

swam} {aria-tit ama‘rfi again: |

fatsataaa‘t manta 913-3.sz a stair H ER u

Lacks in indusrry where he is to be active; sleeps
where he is to be awake; remains assured where he should be
apprehensive—then why not death would inflict him ?

amen 2% shit aghast finé I

armfismqtim} mi fasfia (mint: u it's n

Body is short-lived like a water-bubble. Residing in it
like a bird how can the Jiva remain fearless in an unpleasant
and perishable world ?

31ft? tiagfia: mug-figmr-fm: I

am: stratum {Hang it 3 Edit a II 38 ll

The Jiva considers favourable that which is not favo-
urable; considers permanent that which is transitory; consi-
ders useful that which is of no use; and sees not his own
death.

umfiaufiqamwfim gwfin
sawfi =r maria as mama: u is u
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0 Devil Deludcd by your Maya, he looks not what
he sees, grasps not what he hears; and follows not what he
reads.

Hfimfiémm? item I

WINE a fiaf‘zafir grafir II 3% II

This world being plunged into the fathomlels time-
ocean, the Jiva here, does not recognize the lurking crocodiles
ofdeath, disease and old age.

gamm- ifivfi a‘iémrffi a saw?! I

army-q gamma-1&1 Emmi? in mm? II 3&9 II

He fails to see that with every moment which passes his
body decays; realises not that like an unbaked earthen put in
water, the body is gradually destroying.

33:13 sis-i aIai‘ItIazwiw a Gwflil
mm: atgtuummr mgfil $219: I II 1/. II

By making an enclosure one can prevent the wind or
divide the sky and by erecting abarrier waves could be
obstructed; but the passage of life cannot be stopped by any
means.

'15in aaréi =3I=I 5mm fiifiifi I

gen-«TI Emma: mitt afar am and! II 3% II

0 Devi ‘. The earth scorchcs, mount Meru breaks,
waters ofoccan dry, then what to say of the body—that is,
the body would also inevitably perish.

awed it angsi ii mi it £11:an it I

swam zit-ii fir zfia flair-4% fiat-er II we II

3‘5 safilaimimsfiairmail
qmmmgaégegtfir aa’ fifi II Bi II

Man keeps on prattling of ‘my children’, ‘my wile‘,
‘my wealth’, ‘my relation’ ! Death swallows him when he
is still thinking of what is done, and what is half done.
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a fi new?! gag: g3 ansar a an east“ 3% ll

Therefore (10 today what is required to be done to-
morrow; do in the forenoon what is meant to be done in
the afternoon, because death waits not to see what is done or
not done.
, amfixafimfif meamfitfifim I

mmmhsfia 31111inE: a With II a: II

Wise man, do you not see prowling towards you the
Death, armied with a host of terrible diseases ?

arm: qa’tfifif‘ufi fiaai fifimfifit I

(“tameWeimafia man u 83 u

Cut across by the spear of desire, moistened in the
lubricant of sense-enjoyment, cooked in the fire of likes and
dislikes, man is the banquet of Death.

ataxia: fiififdifl wan-«imam?! l

Gala: GIG"?!WHEREm u as u
The Death devours all—the foetuses, infants, youths,

and the old. This is the prevalent rule in the world.

Wimfii‘aargame: |

Mammalianmoat: moth II at, u

Perishabilit} of God: like Bra/mm, etc. :
Gods like Brahma, Visnu, Mahesa and the various

Elemental Beings are also perishable. Therefore one should
always make efforts for his well-being.

mammararggwfilm I

mummies magma} aim n w u

Gauss: of the decrease in life-span :

Lack of adherence to the duties of one’s own class,
efforts to make illicit gains, desire for another’s wife and
wealth, all these lead to the dacay of the age of men.
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Wmfie gainiiatm
3mgma‘1 ugtfa'féemmmfilm II ac II

Aversion to the practice of Vedic precepts, unfaithful-
ness towards Gurus, and lack of restraint of the sensual
desires also decrease the life-span.

amfimfizféé mi a1 mi: wait am: I

mai #3 fifie’ 3m mafia was: II as. II

Whatever means is destined for the life to end, be it
disease, calamity, poison, weapon. serpent, or animals like
lions etc. it meets its doom that way.

fimaéfize Qafiwai aim I

mum «areas maria Tiara“ [so II

Like a blade of grass in water, the Jiva with its
causal body goes from one body to another, as if occupying a
new house it leaves the previous.

afiw’leaaaai IN! firemfiml
ammméemjfimnaz n at II

Just as in one body the. Jiva changes from infancy to
youth, from youth to old age, so it passes to another in the
same manner; finding another body it goes to :it as if from
one house to another.

am: 5651: wife gagflrrfi 11313 I

name-Fit are:WW5?! gar: gm II UR II
E

atmama em«WW IWW Ines snug era-Pl u um u
Fruit: of actions of one life reaped in anal/m :

Men undergo pleasure and pain according to the
actions they perform. Those ignorant having no know-
ledge of the other world swing from birth to death and again
from death to birth. Whatever action one performs, he
reaps its fruit likewise in the next world, jusr as a tree that
is watered at the roots shows fruits on its branches above.
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qrfiaagmfinm ammrfi a I

mun—1w mania"?first" we ll

Suflerings due to ane’x own sins :

Poverty, pain, disease, bondage, addictions arc the
fruits of trees of their own sins, which men have to bear.

fine: rte! H‘Ia: {Ultimo '35 a agar: I

Wififii fifteen—earmafia: 1313?: wait I

am ash an? amid figmféfi ll H‘i ||
Non-attachment is Libcratiou .‘

Non-attachment is the only way for Liberation; all
evils are born of attachment. Therefore rejection of attach-
ment and devotion to true knowledge alone makes one happy.
Even the enlightened ones are moved by attachment, then
what to speak of lesser beings.

lag: Hakim altar: El éwaj awas I

era: as Hmm: aai as? fir intact” Isa ll

Therefore give up attachment altogether. If you
cannot do so 'resort to the company of the Good, because the
company of the Good and the Holy acts as a medicine.

WEI ffiimaa fitfia’ :Iaaaatt I

at?! ania at: HTSF‘J: am a Emma; u ugo u

Company of holy perSOns and discrete knowledge are
two sharp and clear eyes. Who is devoid of either is indeed
like a blind. How can he then fail to take to the wrong
path ?

mesa: fit?! «:3: gamma: fS‘I'TFlI

aresahsmms 31% sins-agar: II w. H

As long as the Jiva keeps his mind attached to worldly
relationships so long his heart remains ridden with sorrow.

HawaiiWisemen IITEI final? I

ahafiagafi‘qaam: 55?! 33m II “I“. II
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OKuleévari! leaving this body when the Jiva goes
away, then what is the use of establishing relationships like
wife, mother, father or son ?

3:3:an E film: a wrfie a ngha: I

FEET arm: 25a} arr-er grail H1111": fifi II fie II

Evil: aft/It: world :

This world is the root of all evils. Whoever is here
is suffering. Therefore one who renounces the world enjoys
happiness. 0 My Beloved ! there is no other way.

smai Heigmamradmural. e o - Q

3115!: Grimm amtme; filit II at II

01ny Beloved! This world is a place which gives
birth to all suHerings, all calamities and is a reposimry of all
sins. Therefore it is proper to renounce it.

MEN‘S?!" a'I't' WEE!misfit I

area-attest fiat éertraarfiamqnan ll

One who is attached to the world remains tied up
even without a rope. For him strong poison is mixed in
his life and, O Devi ! he is sheared to pieces without any
weapon.

airfqnimaarfigHéi gzafia‘ are: I

‘ amrrweq new «$11:ng ram 9.: II
For him in the beginning, in the middle and at the

end of life there is suffering everywhere. Therefore renounce
the world and seek the Truth for happiness.

a‘iizqrEfiii: atri‘éeaafisffiW I

efiaarfig emit gear} a fiiflfifl' II as II

Even he who .is fastened tightly in thorny chains
may become free but one attached to woman and wealth
can never be free.

fiafimgrwr 23;! tfimi’fi gun: I

miwmflfiiifiqfifi 5min" tat II
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To him who is always engrossed in his family-rela-
tionships, qualities like erudition and good character are
lost like unbaked earthen pot in water.

. {x a .afiefifiafififiw shah fiatfma: I

at am fisam‘e‘etfifieaafif: II at II

Situated in the body the sense-organs feeding upon the
sense-objects, are like smugglers, constantly causing destruc-
tion of men with unsatiated desires.

filfig’fit‘h WI new sheets? a usafe l

Waiiumnaflafi II W II

Just as gready of flesh a fish does not see the iron
hook, so a person greedy of( worldly ) happiness does not see
the interference of Yama, that is death.

W a 5"?!"th fitwgtmrimffifi: I

5581th a esgat arrest: fin”: II 'w. II

My Beloved! One who is unaware of his losses and
gains, who is always treading the wrong path, who is engaged
only in filling his stomach, knows not What is hell.

A \l‘ q . ofiafingamn: Ham mfuIm em: I

mam Inna: siI-ait mafia: fig: Eta“ II as II

OBeloved! to sleep, to copulate, to eat and other
such functions are common to all animals. Man alone is
possessed of knowledge. He who is devoid of it is a beast.

m3 salami giggwi emit {iii I

milWarmwasmet: fifi II we II

Men are inconvenienced by defecation and urination
in the morning, hunger and thirst at noon, and sex and sleep
at night.

«Mamet: eaiwaa: I

arm?! aWe a E! tamer: II wt II

All the Jivas, constantly engaged by the needs of
their own bodies and that of their wives, deluded by ignor-
ance, undergo repeatedly the cycle of births and deaths.
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mmfiwmmfitanaaimm: l
o a Qaafifitwmwassfimafinw’w

Engaged ceaselessly in the performance of their
respective class-duties and little else, men do not see the
Supreme Truth; and, O Pfirvati ! the fools thus perish.

fifimmamz‘a‘n’aq massif: dam: |

mégama: 8311??! marten: n w: u
Some are engrossed in rituals; some perform worship

and sacrifices; but engrossed in utter ignorance such per-
sons deceive themselves and others.

armfiur H3351; animus-{atan; I

mksttmélnmulfhatz argfisai u we n
Content only with name, these men delighting in the

rituals, are deluded by the repetition of Mantras, Homa and
elaborate sacrifices.

Its:mhmriifim‘i: stamina}: I

1151: ufiafizafia as manfithfiar: n UH n

Deluded by your Maya, these fools hope to realise the
highest by austerities and emaciation of their bodies.W In afim’i’afim I

metal 12a: avg tram: u we u
If the ignorant could achieve freedom only by tortu-

ring their bodies the serpent would lie dead, 0 Devi ! when
the ant-hill is struck.

min gm sum Qualifier: I

351153 filial-«aha; “RENEE Elm II \N n

Without discriminative hnowledge there is no Liberalimz even
through emaciation ofthe body :

Beware of these pseudo-gurus, intent on amassing wealth,
showily attired in disguise, who wander everyWhere as
jnanis and throw others in delusion.
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Attached to pleasures of the world they yet proclaim
‘I know the Brahman'. l'allcn both from deeds and from
knowledge such are to de shunned.

QEKWHHT a‘fi: naafiet Farm: |

atfia ref-31mm altfimél mf-‘a first u w u

Fault of Ritualisfic Practices alum :

Are there no asses and the like to whom home and forest
are alike and who wander about naked without shame 2’ Do
they all become Yogins thereby ?

\A ‘Walters: gait: {gafit men: I

ox K ‘ \ 4-.warrant mm: F: a gen mafia is; u a n
lfmen could get liberated by smearing themselves with

dust and ashes, are all the country folk, who live amidst
dust and ashes, liberated ?

WWII: Had aaarfim: l

eftflTlfia‘fl fife u‘tfimé‘t wafi‘a farm: 42. u
Denizens of forest like deer and other animals subsist on

grass, leaves, and water. Then, 0 Devi ! do they become
Yogins thereby ?

mamasWilliam: I

any:mega! afimfi mafiam“ «.1 ||
Frogs and fishes live all their lives in rivers like Ganges ;

do they acquire special merit thereby ?

aa’F-agm uzfia gem: I

amt grail fiat that: fit: mafia fit n (:1 n

0 Devil Parrots and mum: recite before people the
sacred words with delight; are they to be regarded great
scholars from such recitations?

utmat: fitment: «mat? attain: |

aWe milder mama mfia {3511“ a ll
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object 'of life—are a fraud, cawing like the crow. With
their backs turned on the Real Truth to be known, they
ponder over books ceaselessly, anxiously saying ‘this is to
be known’, ‘this is knowledge’ and so on. Embellished with
such knowledge of style, syntax, poetry and rhetorical orna.
ments of the sense and sound, these fools stand befuddled
and apprehensive.

3mmmi afii am: (Erased-:3 amt I

O Om:mu?!m @afiaam ll 9.2 II

The real truth is one and what they understand is quit
other; one is the purport ofthe Scriptures and the other is
what they interpret.

summit-met ad mafia F: I

‘ Fx farmies“: mtvmisrfilfimz II sit ll
mafia3:me ramm I

amafiauiaraiecfimsatdm use II
They speak of egoless consciousness ( Unmani-avartha )

but do not experience this state. Some are the victims of
Egoism, and some remain deprived of instructions. They
chant the Vedas and dispute among themselves but like
the laddlle that does not know the taste of the treacle it
holds , they know not the Truth .

fin} 310% gwrffir ma amfi swim I

Quzfia Emmi?! gash mafia—ts: ll 03 ll
Truth inherent in the self:
The head may bear the flowers, but it is the nose which

gets their fragrance. So there may be persons who chant the
Vedas and scriptures, but rare are they who I ecome one wtth
their spirit.

firearms-warren are: was gain I

o h Cfin:we can as ataxia gnfa: II as II

Forgetting that the Divine Truth is within themselves,
they look for it in the books, like the shepherd who searches
for the goat in the well when it is already in the flock.
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mfimmumtfifi fiulfizl
atheist Faintmmfiqt II 0+9 II

nfilrfififl' mafi'flmflifififll
at? ham: first Tamara mourn V. II

Verbal knowledge is of no avail for the destruction ofthe
delusion of the world; just as darkness is not dispelled from a
mere talk of a lantern. The study ofa person without wisdom
is like a blind looking into a mirror. It is only the men of
awakened wisdom that can benefit from the éfistras.

awn-a: qua: isi‘ai quaisirtffi Tarzan I

marshes: awful-h firearmWI\ eaHfiflfimgwfimmm: n 22 ll

warned mfia enriut nevi gar: I

met 9: mammal-rt ((1:11! a rim: || too II

Men famous for the qualities like learning, philanthrapy
and valour keep on discussing Toward. backward and sideways
that the Divine Truth is of this kind or that; but if they do not
apprehend that Truth directly what is the use of talking about
it. Those who are foolishly thus involved in the éfistras are
undoubtedly far from the Truth.

eat mfiz‘ std Heist: fights-ea I

it?! $836!ng mafia Era “WEI II 10?. II

Everywhere they like to hear such things as ‘this is

knowledge and this should be acquired’; but 0 Devi lone
may spend a thousand years hearing the knowledge ofé'zistras,
yet he will never reach their end.

#:st :‘Iasmenffit mgféwsimr: I

starter sari Grammar {iii in ran-om: II m II

Endless are the Vedic etc. Sistras, and millions are
obstacles like limited life-span. Therefore it is wisdom to go
straight to the essence of the Scriptures like the swan sipping
milk out of water.

2
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Mai f‘aiafiraf Fiat 31:?me |

arms at as: Emmet“ 9.0% u

Two kinds of knowledge : Scriptural and Mental Reasoning :

Knmvlcdge is of two kinds: one derived from the Scrip-
tures and the other born out of Mental Reasoning. Know-
ledge derived from Scriptures is in the form of Sabda-Brah-
man, and that born out of Mental Reasoning in the form of
Para-Brahman.

3132i meagre aafiw-sfia aw} i
, ,.\ e s.

31!? mar mafia amiafiafimu 3.20 II

Some prefer Non-dualism, and some others dualism; but
neither of them know My Truth, which is above both dualism
and non-dualism.

& a? math-ma: was: fiaii’tfi a l

nifi area?! any: use flaw?! u (U. ll

‘Mine' and 'not mine’ convey bondage and release. ‘Minc’
is the term that acts for bondage, and ‘not mind Spells
Release.

and are EF'JVI Emmi ’11 fag-«:91 I

. e asummer in filmanWu Wt ll

True action is that which binds not, True knowledge
that gives Release. Other actions are causes of pain; other
knowledge makes only for artistry.

mama in}?! mastm I

mfifiamw‘ mans-awn $3: ll 2!: ll

No Spirilual knowledge without control of Senses and kin/[mint
of Guru :

As long as there is sensual desire, as long as there is attach-
ment to worldlincss and as long as there is activity of the
senses, so long how can there be a talk of Higher Purpose '3

was nemfifitsfia marsHWfi'fi-fl I
§\ .was me: £9131“ amass! 3rd: II Use It
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As long as there is agitation of exertion, as long as there

is activity of thought, so long there is no steadiness of mind;
so long then how can there be a talk of Higher Purpose P

Wart-hamm «mafia fir I

am gammamm 313: II it". II

As long as there is identification with body, as long
as there is ego-identification, and as long as there is no Grace
of the Guru, so long how can there be a talk of Higher
Purpose P

await mi afie’imafififll
its-alumni! mar-mi =1 flail II in II

Austerities, Observances, pilgimages, Japa, lloma, Wor-
ship, Vedas, Agamas and Sastras—all these are resorted to
only so long as the Supreme TruthIS not attained.

met («swan Haiamrg slain I

was arias: afie-fimma: : nus II

Therefore, 0 Devi! If one desires his Liberation, he
should be mindful of the Truth Divine, always, with all his
efl'orts and in all conditions.

at}: «Islam;mar a I
I

arms «andm: use: II 11/. II

Afflicted as one is with threefold distress, he should take
to the shade of the Tree of Liberation on whose branches
flower Dharma and Ji’iina and whose fruit is the World
ofBliss.

wfiagififl (its 9:3 with I

gamma smithmi :1 am: II its II

Why to talk much? In a word, 0 Parvati! Listen to
the secret. Indeed and without doubt it is the KIIla-dharmn
that Liberates.

amaarfir arena first: fitgflfim I

qfia we: 9% amen-swam, II no II
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Thus, 0 Devi ! I have told you the Truth; which after
knowing from the mouth of Guru, men efl'ortlessly free them-
selves from the bondage of the world.

{fit 3 armWW fiafiu 816‘ I

Hurém find?! fin 31a: ai‘tgfiraafit II 9.21 II

0 My Beloved ! I have thus declared to you in brief the
conditions of theJivas. NOW, 0 Kule’svari! what else you
want to hear ?

Efa iii—«1&3 nausea aahmfiwfrfifi
aqraaamfi argues? Sieaftmzxafi

WW an:
m tiara: u z u
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5W ‘ataI qfifi =I :IaIIfe‘na: H 1 II

s’ra Devi said:
Merciful to all the Jivas, O KuleSa ! You mentioned Kula-

dharma but did not throw light upon it. 0 Deva ! 1 want
to hear about it.

are:wig nIEI'Iv? Haiaoifam a I

:1th mafia? aarci err; 51 raft I

a:“itmm: era ‘asfia EN! aft: II R u

If you have some kindness for me kindly tell me, O Lord,
l’arame'sfina! about the Glory of that best of the Dharmas
and 211% about the principles ofUrdhvfimniya.

fin: sari l

9m at?! new anti eat 11%wa I

am 21an fifilfitfii filth wax u ‘4 II

Listen 0 Devi ! I am telling you what you have asked;
merely hearing which one becomes beloved of the Yoginis.

mfmflflfl‘ffii a :m 5&3 gr I

warm an aimwmwm II a II

In the (13.): of yore, I did not tell about it even to Brahma,
Visnu and Cuba (Kfirtikeya ). But due to love for you I
am telling it, please listen to it with concentrated mind.

wwfamtmziWm dfiuam
mad utmiia amfi anmnffi a II II II
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My Beloved ! If on one side ofa balance are kept all the

religions, sacred places and practices, and on the other is

placed Kula-dharma this latter would prove heavier than all.
nfimfia nut an: 85:11 avg-aim: I

at}: new mi: great: was is II 33 II

As the rivers flowing a long distance in a zig-zag course
ullimately enter into the sea, so the various Dharmas enter
into the Kula-dharma.

amt attain? its admin? as?“
“Faun a Gelatin as ea am fair II ta II

Just as the footprints of all the animals are lost within
the footprint of an elephant, So My Beloved ! all the philo-
sophies get absorbed into the doctrine of Kula.

cmmama: Rest Eilzm’ta €th
am a mafia! lemma: wit was: II is II

Just as iron can never compare with gold, so no other
doctrine can ever compare with Kula-dharma.

matfim a at":mum: I

aa‘ia man: 35 32min! a} sun: II in It

Just as other rivers can never become like the Ganges, so
other doctrines can never become like Kula-dharma.

Mathias: a3}m‘fitfia‘an I

aumwwfi 323m seesaw II it II

Just as there is difference between Mt. Sumeru anda
mustard seed, or between Sun and a firefly. so is there a great
difference between the Rum and other doctrines.

atfiaWant atft new: gzelsfia em I

531mm emit: a mart-am II is» ll

Fven though there is a woman like you and a man like
Me, yet there can never he a Dharma like Kula-Uharma.

mil fit this! assassin! sulfa: I

we: alumna aim-amtfistm II ta II
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If a malicious person out of ignorance considers other
Dharmas at par with Kuladharma, he remains tied with the
worldly bondage and is loved only by the Untouchables.

uh anwas afimfifi fair I

martini uni a nfid‘a a rim: II 1% II

My Beloved ! Out of ignorance one who talks of other
Dharmas as superior to Kuladharma, undoubtedly commits
a sin greater than Brahmanisidc.

maimed mum aiIem: I
Emit“? afiufiat' neat themed «:33 u a0 u

Riding on the chariot of Kula-dharma, the best of men
crossing this world go to heaven and obtain theJewel of
Liberation.

was a (figfimwrém men: I

:hqiwéfiégaattaaémnmiu
Only through a long practice of other philosophies can men

get Liberation; but through the practice of Kula they are
immediatley Liberated—there is no doubt about it.

agar: fwd: am manaaai: I

a afiiamafiisfia Eli {IiMair. II a: II

Listen, My Beloved of Life, 0 Kulaniyike ! Why to talk
much, I swear by you that there is nothing like Kuladharma.

IMI aria zinfi mini}finWail
silnu‘inmafi afiai annex Haitian fie} II a: ll

Kaula enqu: both Bhoga and Yoga 2

My Beloved ! In other systems neither a Yogi can take
to the enjoyments of the world ( i. c. he cannot be a Bhogi );
nor a Bhogi who is in the midst ofworldly enjoyments can be
a Yogi ( or an active aspirant for the Divine ). But in the path
ofKaul, both Yoga and Bhoga—union with the Divine and
participation in His manifestation—have a happy union.

whit 8mm? meantwas“;Ms I

Mair a dart: swafiwaft I 22 II
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O Kele’wari ! Kuladharma is Bhoga and also Yoga; what
apparently is a sin here is turned into a force for God; and
the Sams'ara becomes a means for Release.

warsmfiagsfiw= I

gamintt 3% "lanai! 131ml" awn
Gods also adhere to Kuladharrna :

Even Gods like Brahma, Indra, Visnu and Rudra and
the venerable Munis follow the path ofKuladharma.
O Devi ! then what to say ofmen.

tam aaiafiias amm a l

_ weWis—sqmama: u 13 ll

So, should one aspire for Fulfilment, he should give up
all other Dharmas; creeds of all other Teachers, and know
only the Kula—dharma.

fimum 31m mama I

m‘tfiaa mama-mast. firm u to u
Discipline undergone in the previous lives provides the
Knowledge of Kuladharma :

Just as from the experiences of a dream arises knowledge
without instructions, so out of the studies and disciplines of
.Sidhani of previous lives dawns the Knowledge of Kula-
dharma.

«mamas In gfisfifsat mum
mite out} 553:.th firm: It Re It

Maturation and development of mind which takes place
[during a thousand previous lives, that alone yields the know
ledge even without instructions.

fifié'flfiéhlfifltwca'fiwe: |new“: 53m mama II as u
Knowledge of Kuladharma dawns upon a mind

purified by Mantra and japa :

Knowledge of Kula-dharma dawns upon a mind puri-
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Yogini and Vira( i. c. éakti and éiva ) and even cross this
worldly ocean effortlessly. Those who know the Kuladharma
thus are undoubtedly emancipated.mm gfifigfi‘ gem

affirms: Gamma fiat mafia n at u

Treading on the highway 01' Kuladharma they proceed to
the abode of Emancipation which is undoubtedly eternal.
Therefore take shelter of the Kuladharma.

gamma 11ng digs-ram
(311% am? am amaze mafia u at n

O Pirvati ! Neglecting the Kula'sfistra who practices the
Pasufsfistra, is like the one who leaving the rice and milk of
his own house begs for alms elsewhere.

firm was? It: utafiufi use“
moi Vega-337: 11:25: mitts?! ll 33 n

Leaving the Kuladharma who becomes an adherent of
another Dharma is like a person who leaving the jewel of
his hand seeks for a distant piece of glass.

dam:wan?! agar-Nit fit was; I

a maufhgzem uignfir figqfil II us ||
Leaving the Kula-mantra who repeats ( performs Japa )

of a Pain-mantra is like a person who leaving the heap of
grain desires for the heap of husk.

wad again aka-name?! l

amtfia awrm‘lWT? natal-It ll 8‘1 ll

Leaving the family of Kula who desires for another family,
is like a person who though thirsty, leaving the tank ofclean
water runs after the illusion of water in a desert.

:1»qu um: smite: 1.3mm: IWWW: 3mm ll as ll

Just as the illusion created by magic provides only a
momentary pleasure, so 0 Kulanfiyike! all the Dharmas
other than the Kula provide only a momentary solace.
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We:WW Im a wri‘omi aria-safe ll so II

Worship of Kala ( .i‘aktidwi ) provides the Blissful State :

One who desires to cross the ocean of the world without
a knowledge of Kula dharma is like a person who tries to
cross the fathomless ocean by swimming with his hands.

it armed-{was 3E5 gfifigml?! I

WWW-fiatWEm ll W- N

Who seeks emancipation through other philosophies is like
the one who wants to become rich from the wealth received
in a dream.

gsél tmfiafiém ma with I

WW3Wfifi: some II us. ll

Just ”there is an illusion of silver in the shine of a shell,
so, 0 Pfirvati ! fruition and emancipation shine forth in other
orders ( Dharmas ).

aimfififlfitsfi amiwi‘aafia: l

arm-fin:Wmew-h: a mam“ so II

OKuleéa'ni ! Alone by itself, unaccompanied by rituals
and Observances of A’sramas ( States of Life ) the Kuladharma
is capable of leading to the final Release,

mfaifi’rsfi WWW}m I

ass:Warsaw fa‘ngam mm: II at II

Even if one lacks full knowledge of this doctrine of Kula,
his mere faith and dedication to it are enough to deliver him;
then what to speak of its adherents P

gaufiaa‘tififitmwfilfifil
«ism: 11::ng am a slim“ "R II

OMy Beloved! Break the Kuladharma and it will
break you; guard it and it will guard you; adore it, revere
it and it will immediately show you the same consideration.
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Taking shelter of Kula-dharma one who does not worship

you, the Divine Mother, is tortured as soon as born by the
enemies of the Sef in the form of elemental beings.

gem {it suits new {El was I

fiwsaafigfiélafigmfién so I

Those who are averse to Kaula are like an empty grain
among grains, a moth among Jivas, or a bubble in water.

afirsfi fit sharia sitafiamat: I

a sftafit IF?! aw graft alarm“ at II

The trees live, birds and animals also live; but only he
lives meaningfully whose mind is settled in the laws of Kula.

was? failingmafia urfia a I

aawmmfiafifinH II

For him who is away from the Kula-dharma, days come
and pass; like the bellows ofa blackemith he heaves but does
not live.

nmfiasfit EITRI Efl'fl'cl: aa'lsffi an I

mamm as;wififia riffs-air II K: II

Ignorant ofKula-dharma lives like animals :

O Kule’svari ! a man who does not know the Kula he,
though moving, sitting, waking or sleeping, spends his life like
an animal.

fitmfiz a qeilsél afias ammffiazz I

aaefiscmeil an an fiafagteh an: II "as II

alarm I13 311i?! was: erg afifam I

gmfiw at? nan: mnz’m: II as II

Whether he is an erudite scholar or a fool, whether reli-
gious or irreligious,whether an adherent to Observances or
not, if he is averse to Kula, he just takes birth in the world
but has no moorings. His existence is just like that of an ass
tied at the door. Only such persons, who follow Kula-dharma,
live a pious life.
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aw at? :W: I

m vi warmest-amaze II "eta II

Only he is a man whofollow: Kula-d/zarma .‘

Only that pious person deserves to be called a man who
follows Kula-dharma. Others are mere skeletons covered
with skin.

nfi-{Iflawm: {in} I

aa‘q'ihsfh seammmfififiafi II aw II

Scholars of Veda but ignorant of [Cilia are
inferior even to Cagdalas :

Even the scholars of all the four Vedas hut ignorant of
Kula are inferior to a Cindfila. On the other hand, ifa Cindila
knows the Kula he is superior to a Brahmin.

gum-wages £3 aftwfi'ciaum: I

mm Inn disc“ fish 7-! fiat: II ax. ||
Worshipper: oféakti alone is a True Kala :
Bestowed with the Grace of the Guru, shorn of his evil

legacy by means of the initiation, delighting in the worship
of éakti, he is the true Kula, none else can be.

mafifimmfiamfiamfiu
afiafifim‘mainwam“ as II

The Kaulika who does not see the Kulaéaktli, does not
recognise the Kula Sakti, does not worshipthe $31M, is to
he condemned. His life is like that ofa crow.

awngwmiméa'rafiqzfifimu
int mmamg‘fit 3:65:15! mama II we II

0 Devi ! In whose mind luckily the knowledge of Kula
shines, are praiscworthy, they are pious, they are saints and
they are Yogis.

a mean 1mm: Mafia Hiram: I

itsngeqné {an spend nfififitt II wt II
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Who knows of what is beyond or what will happen to
whom ? Therefore that which gives immediate fruit is the
highest philosophy.

saunfini mat game Grimm: |
filmnimfitmfiéfisfi'flu so u

Knowing the Kula thus all men would bc emancipated.
Hence keeping this in mind I condemn the Kula.

HeanWfiilmfilmml1135lewail finféa: n at u
new Giana?mamfiafitsfitfi31311
flaw 5mm award mare ll 21 II

Knowledge of Kala is not for Sinners :

The knowledge of Kuladharma. is condemned for those
who are deprived of Your Kindness, or who are opponents
of Kula. The knowledge of Kula is outside the pale of
men—the paSus—in the ordinary run. Neither it is for
those whose actions in the past births have forged strong
bonds of sin. For such there is no Grace of the Guru or
the Knowledge of Kula.

\\ .

emu-en Hal ‘fi‘lfi'fi Fr} Héfiflflfll
ant 3-6 a mafia as nm‘afitfiar: u a: It

Just as a blind does not perceive the all-illuminating flu”,
so men deluded by Your Maya, do not see the Kula.

{mama-me air-Jami?! ufifiaz .

ma main fired121th a u as u

Though peOple always worship the philosophies like Saiva,
Vaisnava, and Saura ctc., yet their efforts go useless and
they do not get the desired fruit out of them.

\ a c . >Amam: sites u‘mnrqmnml
.

(«mafia at fit what as man. II M II

Veda, Sfistra and Agama speak the same means of I-hoga
( enjoyment ) and Moksa ( Emancipation )3 but alas I the
fools condemn, My Beloved, Your Philosophy.
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Just ast the wickeds do!not accept the reality of things

placed on thier hand and so call Musk as mud, camphor as
salt, sugar as gravel, and gem as glass; similarly, deprived of
Your Blessings, they know not the Kuladharma.

HEW IMF: maraq' ammafim a I

was: aims-1mm”m l!

Oh, what is the glory of delusion born out of Your Maya !

O Devi, it deludes even the immortals ( Gods ), then “hat to
say of the ignorants.

air ad 116i ElsimamMam
{award and uftsmvi swim II iii ||
madam-attest was?“ I

aim oz: mafia :‘Ia‘t gfisgfism II it: II

‘Drink the wine, eat flesh, and look at the face of the
beloved’, these behaviours are not conducive to the attainment
of Supreme State. Except the kindness of the Guru, nothing
leads to the attainment of the Kula. None other than Your
devotees know that this Kula alone would proxidc LoIh
fruition and Liberation.

gtsamfaat nsrva 35% 5m: I

£1:an awnRah an” {éfin‘lfsan II We II

Berelt of the instructions of the Guru and rather deluded
in themselves such persons delude others as well.

guano: inflataafia a arm: I

W {a} war-Lam?! 8am: easement: || its II

involved in evil actions certain wickeds take to preaching.
How can such a teacher Le blotless and how can his disciple
be free from his evils.

Isa: afilf‘as‘s aii {Misfits-sweat: I

agent emanatedWufiafian II tit II

Beguiled by the false knowledge so propagated certain
persons, deprived of the Guru-Sisya tradition imagine the
nature of the Kuladharma according to their own intellect.
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maturatar: HE! this:W'3 mm: II {N II

If merely by drinking wine; men were to attain fulfil-
ment, all the wicked drunkards would reach perfection.

“was! at“: gun nfiniéfit I

6% nimfim: as“: gnu-mail uafia I‘E II til. II

If mere partaking of flesh were to lead to the high state
all the carnivora in the world would become eligible to
immense merit.

. \ \nfifiemihmfiur aria-their ma at I

efiisfi await (303: gear: :3:mental II m II

If liberation were to be ensured by mere cohabitation
with woman all creatures would become liberated by female
companionship.

W wrath a mu fifiqa: afifi I

anamfiar fisa fifiaarél a hat? II Re II

0 Maha‘devi ! It is not the path ofthe Kula that is to
be denounced. On the other hand, those deprived of its
Acaras should be condemned, not others.

31:qu% mi air-mt: Hafiz-RI am I

fiat-«m 3th 1m:m: in». n

One is Aciira ( Way ) that has been laid drown by Me for
the Kuladharma, and quite other is the way,ODevi, followed
by the fools deeming themselves wise.

WWIQmmaam I

wumw marina" UR II

One may walk on the sharp edge of a sword; one may hold
the neck of a tiger; one may still put on a serpent on his
body; but to follow the ways of the Kula straight away is
considerably diflicult.

an! Irma firth guard agaaé l

ammfi adwas fitfim II {23 II
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fast during the (lay. If one deliberately drinks wine then he
can be free of the sin only by burning his tongue. These
should be known as the methods of penances lor the sins of
touching etc. of wine.

afimfia an 3741551113 strfirra: the: II “tie u

firfimfi as am ugfinffi: .

a aza'isfit gttaltfiaeiwfifigman n W. ll

Penance for meaningless killing :

My Beloved ! \A'ho for selfish reasons kill animals in an
unlawful manner, lives in hellifor'lzas many days as there are
hairs on the body of the animal‘killed; and on his death that
wicked person is rel;orn in the animal fo‘rm.

313mm (mafia: Fae—rat scam I

elm? citizen? a mfiatséi a man: u iii u

Eight kinds of animal-killers :

Anumanatfi ( deciding upon the animal to be killed ),
Viévasita ( taking the animal into confidence ), Nihanta
( killer ), Kraya-Vikrayi ( purchaser and seller ), Safnskart‘a'.
(dresser); Upaharta (bringing the animal ) and Khadita
( eaters ofthe animal flesh )—are the eight kinds of Killers.

afifi'finfiafi eFra finial shame: I

aren't} are «Tammi gas: fafia't ea: II 931% ll

Three kinds of slaughter :

Selling an animal for money, bringing flesh for his con-
sumption, and slaughter of the tethered animal are the three
kinds of slaughter.

amass gear guinea-311
amafifim aid ne‘ a em aaafittt ll {its II

The five M’s should be resorted to only
in the prescribed manner :

On seeing flesh one should perform a penance pres-
cribed for seeing wine. Hence Mamsa ( flesh ) and Madya
( wine ) should be resorted to only according to the rules
laid down.
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amamftinm Hafiz await ll WI ||
Partaking of these according to the prescribed rules You,

O Devi, are pleased. Going against it, 0 Varanane, one
loses his Self-knowledge.

auiwafaafia 39%:W I
O D §fif‘am at East alfit are" lanai Fawn ll 23?. II

On should not break even a blade of grass improperly.
One the other hand, there is no sin in killing a bull or a
Brahmin if killed according to the provisions of the Sastras.

agar: fiagéa Haiti's 3:13 fir?! I

fiaagfilsgfimu' 3.15m infirm II tam II

magic ms? at?War shown
0 .greasarafmlaat:am II 3.34 II

Vedic proofinfavour ofKuladharma :

Why to say much, 0 My Beloved ! Listen to one funda-
mental conclusion. The method of Liberation from life is
hidden in the Kula-sastra which is like fragrance in gold
and the final fruit for those desirous of Emancipation. Even
among the Knowers of Kula, the Knowledge of those is
superior who are famous as Urdhvfimnfiya.

martin asfifin nirahefirfi wife I

mmfit a claim WRITE-l figm: II 3.3% ll

0 Parvati ! I Myself have pronounced all the Kulasastras,
hence they themselves are irrefutable proofs of their authen-
ticity. Therefore they should not be contradicted by
reasoning.

eta-am: than: :13 ENE" Email I

Enfimn Ill-«Tram qfii Hftifi'qgmu [to II

The wine meant to be offerrcd to the Gods and the Fathers
( Pitrs ) becomes nectar-like. It is a very invigorating and
tasteful like rice cooked in milk and butter.
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W: was: 31am geekml
itwgfimfimm: anwi gas: firfi II 18?. ll

After sacrificing a male animal if its flesh is kept ina
golden vessel and received according to the Vedic proce-
dures as gift of Gods it immediately destroys all sins and
bestows the Knowledge of Essence,

{an 55516 fiaFii gammmffi% I

mew 55ml?! E5 :31: airs-mafia n ma n

OAlnbike! Ihave thus described to you in briefthe
glory of the Kula. OKule'sini! now what else you want
to hear.

2-4-—

sfa sfigmuiéfiaimfiwfi nausea aarltw‘taw‘tafi

aux-«waitmus ssalmafi mm-amfaw faint arm: n a u
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EYEI'lI-fl‘rfl'fl'amaimad an: it an?! ll 2 ll

Sri Devi said :

O Kule’sa! Iwant to hear about the l)CSt of all the
Dharmas the Urdhvz‘tmnfiya, its Mantra and its glory. 0 My
Lord ! deserihe it to me.
slim sane I

9:2; 3% nawfi amt eat qfimfia I

am airman 53am 13:15?!nt ll 2 ||
éri iévara said :

Listen, 0 Devi what you have asked from Me, merely
hearing the answer of which Gods are pleased.

a amfitmm fine: {at fiaaft I

mm air fifiliffilfiw 9.19; the n a n

I have never told about it to any one earlier, but
0 Kule'svari, due to the love 1 have for You I am telling the
Urdhvfimnfiya which please listen.

Wmfi uttimfit gm l

fiaomnm: 3%? ram: ufiqfitfiiat: u a u

(stuttertamfi amt-amt?! wife I

O Kuleévari ! The ,V’edas, Sistras, and—Puraaas are worth
exposition but all the Saiva and Sakta Agamas have been
declared secret; and the Kula’sfistras, O Pfirvati, are secret
of secrets.mm IEE’IWM ll “K II

mayhem-m areal FE quiammi um
willie? nut amtfizfika mama ll 3 ll
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among rivers, Meru among the mountains, Sandal tree among
trees, A'svz'tmedhaamong sacrifices, Gem among stones, sweet
among tastes, gold among metals, cow among the quadrupeds,
swan among the birds, Sannyfisa among the Astamas, Brah-
mana among the classes, King among men, head among
limbs, Musk among fragrances, and Kfifici among the cities,
are superior, so, 0 My Beloved ! Urdhvfimnfiya is the most
excellent among all the Dharmas.

Wmfimurtgwmfiwfifiml
waimziWmmar strut-11% u as u

Basis of the Knowledge ofUrd/zvamncya :

As a result of merits acquired in several births does,
0 Viravandite, arise the Knowledge of Urdhvfimnfiya. It
is not possible otherwise

waitWmaria gas-dam
fiafigmafifa‘zfiaiwd safari u aw u

Such a person is praiseworthy who knows the Kula-
darfsan ( Philosophy of Kula ) and out of a million such per-
sons there ishardly one who knows the Urdhvfimnfiya.

aW: mitt? 31131: armi: I

a 31%;? amid a afieiaaw‘tfifis: ll 2/. II

afimir‘ééfilMai: I

was} an?! ates-ahmama fiat n as u

Urdhvamnaya can be known only from
the mouth of the Guru :

Neither through Vedas, Agamas, Sistras and Pur'anas,
however exhustive they may be, nor through sacrifices, auste-
rities and visiting to million of places of pilgrimage, nor
even through Mantras and herbs, can one know about the
Urdhvfimnfiya. It can be known only through the mouth
of the Guru.

ahafiam‘ma Haia'r ammtfif‘attl
aaiaasumws‘r waimaoififilml
«misfitWWW?!" gavel? u so u
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Faifiiiimaa-{I Irvin: Hi3?!Gm: II I

géxf‘n fittings {fist emissary: II a II

Each of the thousands of popular Mantras bestow only one
fruit and that too, after a considerable lapse of time; but
OKule’si! this King of Mantras very soon provides all
the Fruits.

qmmfihsdH-zinfihaw‘luu: I

sfifiissfifil BITE: uaai mush :13: II cw II

This pari-prz‘rsfida Mantra is best among all Mantras.
Whether recited with full knowledge or even without know-
ledge this Mantra always provides desired Fruits.

mafia? figofla'vfr HEW-fl a 93116?! I

WWW mufimafi‘t trfiaraii II a ll
h ‘\ Q I“ n.sunfish $63331an sunfish I

anamfizmrnfih finfifii gamut II as II
\‘A ‘ rx Ix \, ‘\status" a mud? Isa} fitafifiififi I

flfigzfilfi crisis: £3213 age cm I

Healing as: aémalila a sister: II «o II

. f. . (‘rx , ~ r\3&1“th Hanoi atafittmfa Is I

Susi-Indra, elc.,dualr are all Forms of éakti-fiiva :

Saci and Indra, Rohini and Candra, Svaha and Agni,
Prabha ( light ) and Sun, Laksmi and Narz‘xyana( Visnu ),
Varfi ( Goddess Sarasvati ) and Dhata ( Brahma ), Night and
Day, Agni and Soma, Bindu and Nada, Prakrti and Purusa,
Support and Supported, L'njoyment( Bhoga ) and Emancipa-
tion ( Moksa ), Prana and Apana ( two major vital breaths ),
Word and Meaning. Injunction and Prohibition, Happiness
and Misery, all these manifestations that are seen and heard
in the world in pairs, are, 0 Kuleévari ! representations
ofOur own Dual Form; there is no doubt about it. All the
'Male and Female forms are emanations of Our (Siva-
Sakti ) own portions.
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Thus I have described to You, O Devi ! the Sr'f-prisida-
para Mantra and the Urdhvfimnfiya. Now what else You
want to hear.

m—
afa si’rfimfié fia‘iwfifiafi WEREQ
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éri Devi said :
I

O Iéfina ! I want to hear about the Sri-prfisfida—parfi
Mantra. Kindly tell Me, about that King of Mantras along
with its Nyfisa and Dhy'éna.

misfit renal II

rug 2%Wm a ut‘t'zaaftn
awWmmm: Hanna II a II

éri Ifwara said :

Listen, 0 Devi ! I am telling you what You have asked.
By merely hearing it one becomes like Siva.

ga: 1% mt than HausaW mafia I

as G‘IEIWWH 3:9;WW II a II

I have never told this Mantra to anyone prior to this
moment. Out of My love for You I will now tell it. 0 Be-
loved of My life, listen.

airmgaafififirggnfiaa: I

Narnia-ash gfifigfifimm II a II

amaze;mat-as: gem} I

Extrication of the Sri-prfisada-para Mantra :

Ananta Candra is Nic'a-Bindu (' ), Bhuvana is Aukfira
("1' ), Bindu'is Hakfira ( E ) and Bindu Yuga is Sakfira( e ).
Thus the Sri-prfis‘éda-parfi Mantra is Hsaur’n ( lfi'i ). It is
the bostower of both Enjoyment and Emancipation. O Kulc-
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Question regarding basic-vessels etc :

éri Devi said: O Kule'sa! I want to hear about the
characteristics of the basic vessels and flesh; method of
making the Kula-draqyas, their varieties and glory; the sins
arising out of doing things improperly and the fruits of
doing them properly. 0 Karunanidhe! Tell me about
all these.
éaar vane I

‘Bzg éfil naemfit anti eai wheel?! I

alumna!!! filfi: mini emu a ll

Necessity of basic vessels :

Sri isvara said : Listen, 0 Devi ! I am telling what You
have asked. Merely hearing it one becomes like Gods,

erratic! fiat fish a a mafiamat: I

amfit‘amafi mafia grannies u a n
Absence of basic vessels is considered a fault and the

Mothers do not accept it. Therefore, 0 Kulanayikc ! One
should prepare the vessels according to rules.

anem' Ema” mgzqaflé an aflWE’fiLl
31ml 339mm gtfififimum“ a ll

0 Devi ! The vessels should be made beautifully. They
can be three-sided, four-sided, six-sided or circular.
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the absence of Wine he should then offer libations with water
mixed with these pills. Or he should perform the ritual
with curd mixed molasses, or still with honey mixed with
Sauvira ( a sour gruel ). In no case should he allow the
ritual to lapse. If due to conceit there is a lapse of the ritual
then the Sadhaka becomes a victim of curse of the Deity.

Risa firl‘eni :I‘Iai massifM I

mmawh’aarlméium I

Three kinds of Flesh :

Flesh has been declared to be of three kinds, viz., Khecara
( of flying creatures ), Bhficara ( creatures living on the
land), and jalacara ( creatures living in water ). As far as
possible one should take flesh of any one of these for libations.

niaqfianficn armless:mesa II 33 ll

Fruit of Seeing/lash :

The fruit of seeing flesh is the same as that described for
seeing Wine a A ‘

fitmfig misfitWait I

311811153 ntfinai Feat fii‘lfafiilfifil as II 3% II

No Sin in killing for the Sake of Pitars :

In the sacrifices for the Pitars and Devatfis killing
according to rules is prescribed. However, 0 My Beloved !

One should never kill a creature for his own sake.
atfitfifif uni atfit 733%:WW I

.e e a (Iaim t‘szam an seenwe few?! II as II
Not even a blade of grass should be pierced without a

worthy cause. There is no sin in killing if it is done for the
sake of a God or a Brahmin.

mama—car mg":ml rm nfimwa: I

«firfifii artists 301% sulfa mmfir II aw II

Disregarding Me even if a meritorious work is done it
becomes a sin. And even a sin commitcd for My sake,
O éambhavi, is converted into a. meritorious act.

the was 565}:meat-q alas" I

afiefi‘tamifiafiiiifirmnm II 2/. II
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éri Devi said 2

O Kulefia ! I want to hear the symptoms ofa worshipper.
0 My Lord ! Also tell me the method of Purification and
Worship of Kula-dravyas.

imwal
has; at?! M83013! uvni aai ufiqwafis I

awmmamqfiWe: II 71 ll

Symptoms of Worshippers.
i'svara said : Listen 0 Devi ! I an telling You what You

have asked. Merely hearing it one receives praise of Gods
and Demons.

mime-s as:mar: guardian I

§fififi§l§lfllfilma a} seam: || it u

Only Men rid of sins, devoted to meritorious actions,
enriched with the knOWIedge of Kula, and with firm Obser-
Vances should adore You.

{Nififiiififiifi Wlmaimafim I

33mm firmemsifia fin} u s It

Only a Sadhaka with full Consecration, Knowledge of the
Essence of Vedas, Sastras and Dcvatz‘ts, and contained in his
Self, should, 0 My Beloved ! engage himself in worship.

{antitank imttafizgea: l

gsfieeigas: {magmas u a u
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Prinfiyfima, and Sadanga Nyfisa.

Wlfiififiamaql
mmfiguqma'tw‘tffiaq I

amai‘aai vmgf-‘afiafiftar II M II

Cleaning, wiping and annointing the place of worship l0
that it shines like a mirror and then decorating it with
flowers, garlands, incense, camphor, lights and five colours is
called purificationof the place of worship.

miner memtaitimtfifit a I

afifitemmifi‘tarm margi‘ef‘tei‘tfmt II K II

Linking the Mala Mantra with the letters of the alphabet,
once in the forward and then in reVerse order is called the
purification of Mantra.

'1;me em: mafiai‘a’mmfiq I

mamas amgf‘efiau’tar II :0 II

The purification of the materials of worship (Dravya-
suddhi ) is said to be achieved by sprinkling water on them
with. Mfilafn phat’ Mantra and then showing them the
Dhenu Mudra.

«£13 fiat steam HakimWI
(83130! 7mm“ messiah a I

faintW33 gfifirfifiar II at n

Invoking life into the Deity on the Pitha ( seat ), imagin-
ing Him in His wholeness ( complete with all the limbs and
organs, ete. ), the Sidhaka with illumined Sell‘ sprinkle on
Him thrice the water of the Dravyas sanctified by Nyfisa
etc., with the accompaniment of the Mfila Mantra. This is
called Deva-suddhi ( Purification of the Deity ).

«we fimérai watermutate I

EN '15“m shim imam firmer wile; II Q3, II

After performing the five purifications as described here-
in, the Sadhaka should start his worship alone. Only such
a worship fructifies, otherwise it becomes infructuous.
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{fiémfifiiafiWWMImmfiamWfiauioau
Thus I have told You the symptoms ofKulicfira,Dravyas,

their culture, purification, and the like. Now what else,
0 Devi ! You want to hear.

mi
Era sf‘rgaruf‘a‘ fiaimfiaafi Hawaii
aahtfifiw‘tfifi mamam-
afia asa‘immavfi Bandw-
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Distinction of the fitma eta, Tattva-trya and
fruit of their Knowledge :

Atma-tattva is confined to gross body; Vidy'a-tattva is
perceptible upto the subtle body; while the Siva-tattva
extends up to the trenscendental ( Para-Jarira ). The whole
world is of the form of the three Tattvas.

Ita'mam afrairan a attain:
a afifiq gas: mlfifi thfiaml M. II

One who performs avtions after knowing the three
Tattvas thus from the mouth of the Guru becomes Emanci-
pated even in his life itself. This is so ordained by the
Sistras

aa: lift!“ it 35:MW: the} trim
art-{w gear! {ii Hfia'tqraai €13qu (0 II

Drinking before the Guru, etc., is prohibited :

Then, after himself taking the Dravyas the Guru should
oITer the remainder of them to the Sisyas, who should then
drink that Asava with the second Tattva.

mam-ram gm: games I

:hqfifiq fifiamuf‘a menu fita‘m: ll c3. n

One should not drink wine before Gurudeva and other
venerable and senior Sadhakas. This is the order of the
Sastras,

mammmmfiufiaamlarm; «a H Newman 0. u
finiai a rammutant ram 1

Wait: stir-0'Win u e: n
Drinking without Knowledge of the distinctions

oj Prana: and Mantra: is prohibited 2

One who performs actions without knowing about the
exhilaration resulting from an understanding of the
distinction of Pranas and of the situations and characteristics
of Salutation, falls into trouble. One should drink with
Mantra alone, otherwise thc drinker will have to undergo
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0 Kulc'sini ! Thus I have described to You in brief the
Worship of Baguka and Saktis etc. Now what else You
want to hear.

{Fa safari? fiaimhfiafi «attach an?-
nfim‘firfi mamfi magi! sai-
mafi agmf'qfi 51m
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minis? 2'35! amtatfaffifiml II t II

(am: at asafiuf‘afia a I

%E'I fifmmafifiia'q' 5: WM“
Sri Devi said: O Kulesa, 0 Ocean of Nectar of Kind-

ness! I want to hear about the distinction of Ulla—15a.

O Paramesvara! Tell me about Interchange of Dravyas
and Vessels, Rati ( Copulation ), Udvz'tsana-k'éla (time of
abandonment ), situation of éricakra, and actions of Kaulika-
, .saktls.

fiatfllfil
wifimfima ufiqsafial
av: mmnfim ma WWII“

Swen Exhilarations and their characteristics :
lsvara said 2 Listen 0 Devi, I am telling You what you

have asked. Mere listening which arouses Divine Feeling.Mafia afiafi finite a I

_ WmfiaElam «an: n a II

Ull'asas (Exhilarations) are seven; 1. Arambha (Beginning);
2. Taruna (Juvenile ); 3. Yauvana ( Youth )5 4. Praudha
(Mature ); 5. Prauglhz‘mta (Post maturity); 6. Unman'a
( Excited ;; and 7. Manollasa ( Hearty Exhilaration ).

Wei («mu-u: errata: gramfihi I

fimfimaaui grantin% II It II

0 Kulanayike ! Arambha-ullasa is caused by the rise of
three Tattvas. O Ambike! Tarunollfisa is assumed when
the juvenile pleasure arises.
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ofsexual excitement. He can go only amongst ‘ladies who
have been purified by rituals.

:fil amfimtamfimfi 6%:an
mm 53:“?! fit: :33: figmflr II m ll

Thus I described to You the three Tattvas, Ullasas and
distinctions of drinking, etc. Now 0 Kulegini ! What else
You want to hear.

{Fa figfiwfi filafiurcfim nausea qahfiafitfifi
mammal wane-wi- msfitfiméfifi earm-

qtarfafizafivfif mm:m: n c n
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éri Devi said : O Kuleéa ! I want to hear the character-
istics of Yoga, Yogis and the fruits of worshipping the
devotees of Kula.

i931 WEI l

2:59; it? assent?! qfifi 5iWfia I

am mm“! am: mater name} n a u
isvara said : O Devi ! Listen, I am telling You what

you have asked. Merely hearing it the Yoga shines forth.

ulna fired sha' mqwnfiqm |

mi mfmgfimwaWM 3 n
Dhyz‘ma (Meditation) is said to be of two kinds, i. e.

Gross and Subtle. Meditation upon a Form is said to be
Gross, while Meditation without any Formal object is
Sublte.

mum's: a‘h‘fifit martini 235% I

91%sz {Erase fie}mfitfisfi: Emma 13 n
The Gross kind of Meditation is resorted to for the

steadineses of mind. The mind becomes steady by the Gross
Meditation and also by Subtle, that is both kinds of Dhy'anas
promote the same objective, the steadiness of Mind.

WEUIW qtfiaaml
«£15m»: writer«mam-act n s u

area massif?! 7! if? WEI aWill
sad fimumtfir maxim film II a II
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In whole heart‘reside the Brahman, they are neither

involved in the fruits of thousands of Aévamedha sacrifices,
nor tainted by the sin of Brahmanicide.

gfiraui alfit withW: l

Waunfi assist! Er. efiwfa u 1:: n

One who has renounced actions, what relation be has
with the actions associated in this world with tongue and
the organs of generation ?

{fit a aafia‘ arm andWain!
awréfl gfismfi EH 313:: WW II 9.32 n

Thus I have described to You some of the characteristics
connected With Yoga and the masters of Yoga. Now,
0 Kule’sani ! what else you want to hear.

:fa stigma fiaimlesafi RENEE?

ashfilatfiafi asiamwfit mfg
swimmer?) dméwwm
am Frans mm: n 9. II
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er gmatsfietafimamMaria: I

Waitfiafi an?! ant dim: Il wi II

Enjoying all the comforts and pleasures ofthis world he
becomes beautiful like a Devata and receives indubitably
the pleasure of the union of Yogini and Vira.

am astfi‘mrram Wat? I

marina figment Erma.seen gflfiafit II we II

Worship of Igéa Devam in Kartika ( Eighth month ) :

O Tsvari ! After a purificatory bath and worship on the
first day of the lighted fortnight of Kirtika one should per-
form Nyasas as mentioned ear!ier.

ugh sitaafi g affirm fitfifiu I

ngHfiIifi fitfitflt Gig-amen: II M II

When everyone has gone to sleep, he should in that great
night gladly equip himself with all the Dravyas mentioned
for worship earlier.

WW€IW utaifit I

uaaa‘kafaaagumhi II not. II

0 Pirvati ! Then he should light a. wick of the thickness ;

of the third finger in Ghee and with five colours make a
beautiful eight-petalled Lotus.

113115 a wiltW first I

itl't aim gm amfiagafima: II we II

Then place over that Lotus a beautiful bronze pot full of
Madhu and place before himself a lamp with Ghee. The
Sadhaka should sit facing North before the Pot.

éfi mam? ‘q‘Eh‘ was" fifiafiart IMW amt aaai BT61“ w. II

Meditating in the lamp on the Devi with all Her Cover-
ings worship Her. Then associating with exuberance of
Youth ( Tauvanollasa ) remember the Devat'a as situated in
the lamp.

1 3
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mum“
W WEIR! Haiasfiufi filal
wand as: a: h “ought“

Sri Devi said: OKule’sa! I want to hear about the
Order of Kulicara which is worshipped by everyone. 0 My
Lord! 0 Ocean of Compassion! Kindly tell me about
that.

in“ saw I

9:9; 3% smith qmi Ed nfiqsafia I

ammafia again“:was II R II

ifwara said: Listen, 0 Devi! 1 am telling what You
have asked. By merely hearing it one becomes Released
from the Animal bondage.

afar fifififi‘n e213: fiqmfiafia: I

aarfig:mast $551511 «maria II 3 II

Ifan Initiated and senior person is debarred from Kula-
pfiji then a junior person, if he knows the order, should
perform the Kula-pfiji.

asafid aa‘t man answer gé WI I
N l‘

art?! than azaa its 3,2318 'qtaail II a II

Approaching such a person one should Salute him as a
Guru; offer him everything and himself take the remainder.

{awe}: gt} safe; {5% alffi Emma I

Heat 3311find filamaiaaiasat II ‘1 II

vista a flier»: fil‘slfla‘fifi Eifirtzii I

as: fiaqralt: fliifid: gsasarffi ll 's II
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éri Devi said: O Kule'sa! I want to hear about the
characteristics of devotion to Pfidukfi and the Acfiras
connected with it. 0 Ocean of Compassion! Kin'lly tell
me about the same.

Emma I

933 afil Metal?! and vi WW6! I

am stimulantWig; slat'fil ll 71 u
iévara said: O Devi! Listen, I am telling You what

You have asked. By merely hearing it devotion springs
forth immediately.

airman 11m 3% (film: sandman I

and Maia and '1th nfitfisantll a n

Glory of Paduka :

Just as in the Mfiladhfira are situated the Sfitras born
out of Speech, similarly in the Ocean of Kula, Knowledge is
founded on the Paduk‘a.

afilf‘zaill‘mzrmfi fiifiefifinaami I

amfifimariw mgantzqfi: n a I:
Remember this Paduka which yields infinitely greater

merit than billions and billions of great charities, billions
and billions of great sacrifices, and billions and billions of
great Observances.

flilfi‘iilfi'fi‘fifilmfitattachments: I

efilf‘zaalaméfi 1m afi‘ltg‘fimgfi: u “l u
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O Devi! Remember this Paduka which yield infinitely
greater merit than billions and billions of Mantra-Japa,
billions and billions of pilgrimages and billions and billions
of worship.

1131631 11611113 new}was I

Wuamieqatmfilm “an
If remembered this Pfiduki provides protection against

great diseases, great disurbances, great evils, freat fears,
great calamities and great sins.

gttari‘ 5.366131 3:6% gtnfimé I

3,611} 6 3,35% 6161 «fa 11134111 11 w 11

If remembered this Paduka provides protection against
bad conduct, bad talks, bad company, had accumulations,
bad food and bad thought.

5161.316 6:61 616REE' 663 {(316111
firefi ass 11W Hi1 sfiuigmszfi: 11 c 11

Hence the Pfiduka is to be remembered and known Who
remembers it on the tip of his tongue and worships this
Paduka obtains all his desires.

Hmfitmgfii %f%1 6'1 611 smfil fififiau
6 «mafia: 11113116 11611 nfintu 0. 11

O Devi ! One who worships this Pfiduka with devotion,
he getting released from all his sins obtains the ultimate
State.

gfiaiwgfialfi NEW-Tl aura swarm
311116166 aniumfilm 611% 6: 11 to II

Whether himself pure or impure, one who devotedly
remembers the Padukz‘t obtains effortlessly the merits, desires
and Emancipation.

aflaraatunni‘lsi utui f‘qfin @6513 I

awi fifi’u angular war-<61 nt‘afirfi E13 II it ll

Identity oquru and Hydra :

One should look daily in the direction in which the Lotus
Feet of the Guru lies and bow to it every day with devotion.
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Fruit ofDevotion to Guru :

When satisfied and pleased the Guru gives the Mantra;
therefore, one should try to please him with devotion,
wealth and even with his very life.

11:! qua fifim‘rmmm arbitrate: I

aqr gab afi'fifiIRfl arfia garish II is II

Indeed it is only when a great Guru gives his own self to
his disciple that he becomes liberated and free from rebirth.

armfif‘saw: nasfisét 11:1 wail
3%} as?! Rum an: umwfi 31:11 II R0 II

The disciple should worship the Guru till he is pleased;
for once theGuru is pleased all the sins ofthe disciple are
immediately destroyed.

WIN ama arqmagsfifia: I

Wait-dmash HIfii‘h mar-asst: II at u
The fruits which people may not have expected from their

heart, even they are all fulfilled by the Grace ofa kind Lord.
aafisanemffiaatgfi’hfim: I

Q 0 K o

germane get [133 a! H Him: II R ll

When the Guru is satisfied then Gods like Brahma, Visnu,
Mahcéa, sages and Yogis also indubitably bestow their Grace.

mm 33:! [ram 2:: nfirg: aqrgfi.‘ I

when31%: ginger-41. Hmm“ Q3 II

Directed by the compassionate Guru who is pleased with
devotion, the disciple attains liberation from Karma: and
becomes eligible to both freedom and fulfilment.

thnfiz am sari} armwas: 55: I

fim‘ amiss 390%! nimssmfifir: II R3 II

11% 33:! gremlins} a: gram.
giflsdifil ERIEE: Ehsfit glitz flamffii II 1% II

0 Deve'si ! The disciple should from his mind, body,
speech and actions please the Guru. 0 My Beloved! If
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mmme; 536via an I

aafiiasuar g nfimi SEEM” 122 II

One should bow to everything from the Devati to a blade
of grass as to the Guru, but he should not bow as to God to
the idols made of iron or earth.

git: mmfiad afimfia 0:6! a I

qwmef‘mfisi mam“ Wt ll
One should salute the Guru thrice and once to the elders.

Then joining the palms to the honoured he should greet
others verbally.

am gagemuh swamatitama I

Warsaw miter mafia: II m ll

0 Kulaniyike ! One should bow to the Gods, the Guru,
the Teachers of the Kula, the old in Knowledge, the rich in
Tapas, the highly learned and those who are steadfast in
their Dharma.

we: 555': mi «memltannin gmflfimfima it mu We II

One should not how to the haters of women, cursed by
the Guru, the learned heretic, the dunce, the wrong-doer,
the ingrate and the transgressor of the ordained stages of life.

mac: gflg‘efiWaffle: I

afitfiafifi meme :13: II 22‘! II

While staying at the same place, if one eats food without
offering to the Guru, then that food becomes impure and the
partaker himself becomes a pig after death.

mumi‘ma: finafisrawt mafiaum I

mlmafiua: film} 3% nfilfifi afiq II us II

Rules regarding Salutationr to the Guru :

Living in the same place the Sisya should prostrate before
the Guru in the three midpoints ( i. e. morning, midday and
evening ). A Sisya living one Kroéa ( two miles ) away
should Salute the Guru daily.
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good qualities; ugly; disciple of another; heretic; impotent;
fancies himself to be learned; with body of less or more or
deformed limbs; lame; blind; deaf; dirty; struck with disease;
excommunicated; foul of mouth; wearing any dress he likes;
of illformed limbs, movements, gait, speech and look; sleepy;
drowsy; lazy; addicted to vices like gambling; ever hiding
himself behind cupboards, walls or pillars; mean; devoid of
external signs of devotion though with devotion within;
given to exaggeration in speech; dry; exiled; merely instiga-
ting others; cunning, impure regarding wealth and wife;
given to perform what is prohibited and to omit what is
enjoined; divulging secrets; ruining what is to be performed;
eat like ( in stealth ); crane-like l in deception ); ever intent
on finding loopholes in others; knowing magic; ungrateful;
concealing what is within; treacherous; disloyal to his master;
sinful; distrustful; ever doubting; not aspiring for fulfilment;
criminal; wanting to exact; angry; bearing false witness;
deceiver of all; proud that he is the best of all; untrue; cruel;
indecent in speech; talkative; of wrong object; of wrong
reasoning; fond of quarrel; rebuking others without reason;
foolish; unreliable; bore; slandering people behind their
back yet speaking well before them; talking like a Brahmana
( though without that knowledge ); plagiarist; self laudatory;
envious of good qualities; injurious; distressed; passionate;
garrulous; given to evil company; condemned of all; harsh;
angering others; transgressing usage; talking of his own ills;
traitor to his master; deceiver of himself; gluttonous and
lustful; thief; given to animal ways; hating, laughing, suffe-
ring, getting angry without any cause; laughing excessively,
inactive, jesting bitingly; libidinous; shameless; inciting to
false and wicked pursuits; given to jealousy, intoxication
envy, ostentation, egotism, with mind that is jealous, rough,
cruel, niggardly 'and angry; unsteady; miserable; coward;
weak; benumbed; afflicted; unawakened in intelligence; dull;
perplexed; overcome by care; a paramour; desireful and
greedy; wretched; discontented; begging for everything;
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Heismtaégifi filial fiaaaa: u 34 n
was! assumes Emmi: I
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Characierirtic: ofGuru :

O Parame'sa‘tni ! And the Guru himself, is one
who is clean of apparel; charming; endowed with all
features; pcrfect-limbed; knowing the truth of all
Agamas, the application of all Mantras; bewitching the
world; sweet-looking like a god; of happy countenance, caSy
of access; clean. He is one who dissipates delusion and
doubt; knows the meaning of gestures; who is wise and knows
the pros and cons; whose attention is directed within though
the look is outward; who knows all; knows place and time;
in whose command lies Siddhi ( fulfilment ); knows the past,
present and future; capable 01 check and sanction; capable
of piercing inwardly; instructing; quiet; compassionate to all
creatures; to whose control are the movements of his
senSes; conqueror of the six enemies of desire, anger, greed,
delusion, Jealousy, pride; foremost, highly solemn, knows the
distinction between the lit receptable and the unlit; is equal-
minded to Siva and Visnu; good; condemns the doctrines
ol the unawakened; stainless; ever content; independent;
eodowed with the powers of Mantra; lover of gnod devotees;
steadfast; merciful; speaks with prior smile; dear to devotees;
ever-generous; deep, superb practicant; enthusiastic in the
worship of his chosen Deity, the Guru, the eldest, the Sakti;
given to blameless ritual of three types; regular, specifically
occasional, and voluntary; devoid of anger, hate, fear, pain,
ostentation, egoism; engaged in the practice of his science
( m'dya ); acquiring dharrna and the like; content with what
comes by itself; distinguishing between good and bad;
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O Devi ! He is the Guru who goes on giving knowledge
with facility, without strenuous practice and the like, as one
moves from island to island.

3513“ am affinmg me I

ad’tfirwfimweft gaiwit gs: H 9.03 ll

Difficult is to obtain the Guru whose mere instruction
gives rise to knowledge, even as food gives instant content-
ment to the hungry.

gtét area: afar {was 11% 11% I

gianszi {fife qfimufifiw: II we II

Gurus are many like lamps in every house; but rare is
the Guru who lights up all like the Sun.

graft agar: afia hamfiumm I

grizfisai 553% swam: II tots II

Many are the Gurus who are proficient to the utmost in
Vedas, and Sastras; but rare is a Guru who has attained to
the Supreme Truth.

gtét sea: afi‘a awaitswnqr 3% I

gait-Piss gze'fér wanna-Irma: II tot II

Many are the Gurus on the earth who give what is other
than the Self; but rare is the Guru in the worlds who brings
to light the Atman.

gta‘t sea: EliaWarm: I

finmnnmei’lawasi} aim 3% II tow II

Many are the Gurus who know petty Mantras, medica-
ments; but rate is the Guru who knows the Mantras handed
down by the Nigama,Agama and éfistras.

gta‘t sear: afia {Emfimmtm I

@533 gaifil filmymfi: II 1% II

Many are the Gurus who rob the disciples of their wealth;
but rare is the Guru who removes the afliictions of the
disciples.
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éri Devi said: OKuleéa! I want to hear about the
Tests of Guru and Sisya. OMy Lord! Also tell Me
about the Order of Instruction and the kinds of Initiations.

ivat aina I

:39; afarum maxi a‘ ufiwfi I

anmafia! Faagfir: name II :I II

Iévara said : Listen 0 Devi ! 1 am telling what You
have asked. Merely hearing it purifies the mind.

femmi a the: {magiGleam} I

El! a a ufmardffimma‘uwr II a II

No Liberation without Initiation and No Inititation
without Ilodrya :

It has been laid down by Lord Siva that there can be no
Liberation without Initiation and this Initiation cannot be
there without a Traditional Acfirya.

mfimfi am mfilulfifiafir: I‘

asai’OiItIaali nan: sgféufiat ua: II a II

Therefore, alter knowing the principles through Tradi-
tion and the like one should secure a Guru capable of giving
internal instruction; otherwise the Mantras would become
fruitless.

emits :iafiamatinee I

{If melamine Humanist-aim II H II
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wife, Guru’s son, adherents of the Kaula Path of éakti, in the
measure of his means.

3%: a afififiiHimwe: Watch: I

WWI??? 2F: fifi‘l‘“We II 3.04 ||
Thus I described in brief to You, O Devi, the test for

Guru and Si§ya and about the various kinds of Initiations.
Now what else You want to hear ?

afar angawifi fan‘iwthaafiagitate?
aaiutfiaw‘mfi amawmfi Wfififi‘g
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Sri Devi said : O Kule'sa ! I want to hear about the

characteristics of Pura’scarana. O Parmcévara! Also tell
me about the differences 0! places and flood-materials.

Wm I

are; 3% nasatfil anti eai films I

awWW3!“ man—tat “ma n a u

isvara said : Listen 0 Devi : I am telling You what
You have asked. By merely hearing it the Truth of Mantras
shines forth.

Wait an} anflsra'la can |

ms? anisiwfimia mailer u a n

Superiority ofjapa :
There is no Yajna higher than japa-yajna in this world,

therefore, one should attain the fructification of Dharma,
Artha, Kama and Moksa through Japa.

Gamma. «Ream manta: qufieu
atrium;naimfa: swings”:mat-Lu a u

Leaving all other means one should resort to the Japa of
Mantra. If resorted to without blemlShcs it is sure to yield
success; but if it is tarnished by faults then its fruit is indeed
inauspicious.

miqai‘in'gwqanmaagfi’t an: I

Mariana? vitri- amfi‘fi amidst n ‘1 u
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Mantra. Or else one should choose any place where he
feels contented.

afiwwfifififiafiq’lm at am a I

fifinmwi afitsil {181% am: II QR II

Japa is more fructifying when performed in the proximity
of the sun, fire, Guru, moon, lamp, water, cow, a brahmin
family, or a tree.

11% magi! fimqnfi assign when
fifzimafi 30am fitaef‘srefi ll as n

Fruit of Japa is hundred times when performed in one’s
own house, one million times when performed in a dwelling
of a. cow; a billion times when performed in a temple of a
deity; and infinite_when performed in the immediate presence
of éiva.

Wazqmtanwagfitafaia: |
(dammit Emmi?! nfiségfi n w n

133-3 unftfi 3% am fit-ugh I

trauma-£21151fiafimnfi u 24 n

One 3130“” perform Japa at a place free of barbarians,
wickeds, wild beasts, suspicion of the existence of snakes etc.,
and fear; but which may be lonely, holy, cavil-free, devout,
one’s own, righteous, opulent, charming, undisturbed and
where dwell other ascetics.

(ma: Eli-fit {lei gem: anal am: I

«Eat via Ill-Fm a Elél'damafia; ll Rs ll

fifimmmm a |

Wanna: quaetfig :h and“ as u
The knower of Mantra should not reside where move

kings, mintsters, officers and nobles. Nor shall be live in
sites of ruined temples, gardens, houses, trees, rivers, tanks,
walls and cavities of earth.

q’tqmgt it] “Was: filter |
at“ 6:213 3a aware: mimu at H
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Weak :ffiitmwe: I

{ma-<3) firfircu $213!:anwrit: ll £4 II

fiféfih fifiqa: fig: Waitfilm: I

fia’ffi am w W: @sfilfl: I

as} figeemhit eff-rad!mam: 1m ll

Sixty Defect: ofMantras :

Defects of Mantras : Ruddha ( obstructed ), Kfitfiksara
( cunningly worded ), Mugdha ( bewildered ), Baddha (tied),
Kruddha (angry ), Bhedita ( pierced ), Bala (infant),
Kumara ( adolescent ). Yuvaka ( young ), Prauglha (mature),
Vrddha ( old ), Garvita ( proud ), Stambhita ( immobilised ),
Murchlta (swooning ), Matta (intoxicated), Kilita (impaled),
Khandita ( broken ), Satha ( malignant ), Manda (slow ).
Parangamukha ( reverse-faced ), Chinna( scattered ), Badhira
( deaf), Andha ( blind ), Acetana ( unconscious ), Kimkara
( servant ), Ksudhita ( hungry ). Stabdha (paralysed), Sthana-
bhrasta ( fallen from its place ), Pidita ( afliicted ), Nihsneha
( without affection ), Vikala ( maimed ), thasta (destroyed),
Nirjiva ( lifeless ), Khandit'arika ( controverted ), Supta
( asleep ), Tiraskrta ( reviled), Nica ( low ), Malina ( faded ),
Dur‘asada ( dangerous to be approached ), N ihsattva (without
essence), Nirjita ( conquered ), Dagdha ( burnt), Capala
( cunning ), Bhayankara ( horrible ), Nistrifinéa ( over-
threwn I" ), Nindita ( censured ), Kn‘ira ( cruel ), Phalahina
( fruitless ), Nikrntana ( torn asunder ), Bhramita ( deluded ),
Sapta ( cursed ). Rugna ( diseased ), Ksata ( troubled ),
Angahina ( devoid of some limb ); Jada ( torpid ), Ripu
( enemy ), Udasina ( apathetic ), Lajjita ( ashamed ), Mohlta
( enchanted ) and Alasa ( indolent ).

mamnannies Ingmar saw.
fate-.3. snail EIRT mfifmmfi u we n

For him who does japa without being cognisant of these
defects there is no fulfilment even with millions and_,_billions
ofJapa.
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This Sloka, again written in code language, implies the
Akadama Cakra (see page 302 ). The words Nava-bdpa-cka
of the éloka mean she Nara or ninth, band or fifth and aka or
first houses of the Cakra. The words Dm'gaddas‘a of the éloka
mean the Dvi or second, .Sada or sixth and das‘a or tenth
houses of the Sloka. The words Vahrizi-Rudra-Munis mean
Vahni or Agni or third, Rudra or eleventh and Munis or
seventh houses of the Cakra. Similarly the words Dvadas‘a-
Aggaka-Caturamean Dvfida'sa or the twelfth, Astaka or eighth
and Catura or the fourth houses of the Cakra. The Bandhava,
Sevaka, Posaka and Ghfitaka etc. words mean as before.
Now the number of the houses for Siddha Mantras are
9, 5, l. The number of houses for Sadhya Mantras are
2,6,10. The number of houses for Susiddha Mantras are
3, ll, 7. The number of houses for Ari Mantras are
12, 8, 4.

main" 113 mai amfiaasmil
ash: in: 11g: am:«am:as |

anti: 5mm«wash a iaaz’ma‘ii as: u a n
In this Sloka the Naksatra Cakra has been described, in

all the twenty seven asterisms, from stini to Revati
are placed in different houses. The alphabets placed
alongside in the houses have again been described in code
language as follows :

Pripa-PRAP-A Lobha.LOBh-A
2 l 3 4

Patn-PATU Prahyafn-PRAHYAm
l l 2 l

Rudrasya-RUDRASYA Adri-ADRI
2 2 l 2

Ruruh-RURUE Katafn-KARAI'D
2 2 l 2

Loka-LOKA Lopa-LOPA
3 l 3 l

Patuh-PATU Priyah-PRAYEI
l l l l.

Khalogho - Kh A L 0 Ch 0
2 3 4
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Iévara says : [0 My Beloved ! Thus from A to Ksa all

the letters of the alphabet should be placed in the houses of
the Cakra denoting Agvini to Revati the twentyseven asterisms
in their order, placing 2, l, 3, 4, 1, l, 2,1, 2; 2, l, 2, 2, l, 2,
3, l; 3, l, l, l, 2, l, 2, 3, 4 letters respectively in the first to
the last houses in the srial order of the alphabets. The
exception is that in the last house of Revati the four letters to
be placed are La, Ksa, Ali: A1}.

wewere“; €311 waft: Eta-iii are: I

fiasi «affix With 3a: 3a: 11 44 n

Janina, Sal'npad, Vipat, Ksema, Pratyari, Sadhaka, Vadha,
Mitra and Parama Mitra are the nine qualitative names
given to the Naksatras.‘ One should count from the Naksatra
of the birth ofa Sadhaka to the Naksatra of a Mantra and
find out the qualities of the Mantra. ( For the method of
counting see Encyclopedia of Yoga referred to earlier ),

and fii at that rathehfifit (“its I

fiat Sifqat anti: ennui mats: flat I! 4°. n

In this $loka the number of letters to be placed in the
twelve houses representing the Mesa ( Aries ) etc. signs of the
zodiac, have been given, again, in the code language.

Here the letters of the Sloka mean as follows :
Ba Lain Gau Rain Khu Ram s'o Nari] Sa Mi so Bha43322 2555554Now, in the Mesa etc. twelve houses of this Rfisi Cakra the
number of letters to be placed should be as above respectively.
There is, however, some difierence of opinion about placing
the letters in some of the houses. ( See SaradatilakaVI. 3;
Brhattantrasfira, page 11, 10th Edition, etc. ).

are? mi waswgfimgmew: |
mu: stimulate-mt {Kain (mar: II so H

The technical names of twelve signs;_ from Mesa
( Aries ) to Mina (PiscCS) are Lagna, Dhana, Bhratr, Bandhu,
Putra, b'au u, Kalatra, Marana, Uharma, Karma, Aya and
Vyaytl l’epcctively. See page 504 for the Cakra.
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sattiliiwmufii mild find: I

316113 ttf‘naqfi atmnamt‘na: u at u

The wise in Raéi Cakra should start counting from the
house ol'hisvown RESi (i. e. from the house in which the
alphabet denoting his Ra'si or sign occurs) to the house
in which the letter representing the Rasi of the Mantra is
found. In case one’s own Rasi is unknown the counting
should be started from the house in which the first letter of
the personal name occurs and proceeded to the house of the
letter representing the Mantra Rasi.

amatmm UIHFWHWI
Fer-en gear saifiirqammt‘enfimu as u
nestling"? stir strait Warns: l

warm": 9mm: afitqflfiufi Ha: H's: n

In these Slokas has been described the Rni-Dhani Cakra.
( The method of construction of this Cakra can be seen in
the Encyclopedia of Yoga relerred to earlier ). If by coun-
ting on this Cakra according to the prescribed procedure,
the figure of Mantra happens to be greater than the figure
of the Sadhaka (called Sadhyir'ika) then the Mantra would be
called Rni, and if it is less the Mantra would be called
Dhani. In other words if the Sadhyanka is greater then the
Mantra is Dhani and if it is lesser the Mantra is Rni. In
case both the figures are equal then the Mantra is called
A-Rni ( not-Bni ).See page 304 for the Cakra

Beginning from the first letter of the name one should
proceed upto the first letter of the Mantra. The figure so
obtained should be multiplied by three; then dividing
the multiple by seven would give the figure for the Sadhaka.
Again counting in the reverse order from the first letter of
the Mantra to she first letter of the Sadhaka the figure lound
should be multiplied by three and then dividing the multiple
by seven would give the figure for the Mantra. In caSe the
figure of the Sadhaka is less then the Mantra would
be called Bui. Adoption of a Rni Mantra is auspicious.
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Waterman: ume—esw: mural
use grant: us fiai firearm: affirm: I

ma: ward: «swam afifiat: II '13 II

In this Sloka the Kulakula Cakra has been described.
There are fifty letters in the alphabet. Akita to Ksakira
the fifty letters have been placed into five groups, each
group representing one Element. The groupings are as
follows :

A A Ka Ca Ta Ta Pa Ya Sa—Marut or Air
I i Ai Kha Cha Tha Dha Pha Ra Ksa—Agneya or Fire
U U 0 Ga Ja Da Da Ba La L—Bhauma or Earth
3 R Au Gha jha Dha Dha Bha Va Sa—Vfirunya or Water
L L Am Na Ka Na Na Ma Sa Ha--—Vyorna or Sky
The Cakra is given on page 303. For the Method of calcu-

lation on the Cakra see the Encyclopedia 0! Yoga referred
to gear lit r.

nimiéefifiianfimamiz I

and Elqfi‘cfia Elsi Heist autumn is ll

“Wfiealfii amiai 1T5! Gfifil: l

asifi'aterfmi infirm: gésaafi: II «6. II

There is friendship between Earth and Water, and also
between Fire and Air; there is enmity otherwise. The sky
is friend of all the Elements. Adoption of Mantra where
the Mantraksara and the Sz‘idhakfiksara belong to a group
which are friends is auspicious. O Kuleévari ! The Mantras
adopted from a group which is an enemy of the Sadhaka
would mean destruction. Therefore such aMantra should
be avoided.

Mai am $2 Sig} mamfifi I

site?! warm} it fear-3&5:We“ 9.0 ll

Mantrasfor which the consideration of Siddha etc.
are not necessary :

In case of Ekaksara Mantra, Kfita Mantra, Tripuri
Mantra, Mantra given by women, and Mantras obtained in
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One should perform ‘Tapa with confidence, belief, compo-
sure, faith, regularity, certitude, contentment, enthusiasm
and like qualities.

Wmmmfifinaqga: I

are: sane" wait-Eta anemia: II 9.9.9. II

Success in japa lies in the hands of a Sadhaka who is decked
with fragrant flowers, ornaments and clothes. For others
there is no success even with a billion ofJapas.

afiemnammaf‘aflammm I

. 0 aatqqmigm 52mm ahfir’} II 9.9.3 n
One should perform Japa with devotion to the Mantra,

with life dedicated to it, with mind centred upon it, wholly
given to it, following its meaning and meditating upon it.

am 5W3: gawlfiaatatq WEI: gasifist I

ammatfigmta Fad mar: nfamfi II {9.8 II

When tired by Japa, take to Dhyana; tired in Dhyana
take again to Japa. One who does both Japa and Dhyana,
achieves success in Mantras very soon.

{fit a safari fst‘astgtatmml
with?! §%imfit F: 213:: afiafififia ll UH II

Thus I told _to You, O Kulcsani, the characteristics of
Purascarana in brief. Now what else You want to hear ?

:fa Kiwanis faqimflaifi flange?
aatnninniafi aqlaawsit saunas

swimmer-‘1 gmtmfawufi
aw qfi'fi'fil mm: It {at I:
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Akathaha Cakra
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Then satisfy the Yoginis as far as possible with fragrance,

flower, Aksata, money, cloth, tasteful food materials and
other beautiful things used as Havya.

115i :uraaqtmrtafinta‘aac‘m: II a II

3135?! mania awnWmuh
aa: maétsn'lea mums ganfl‘fi II as ll
afimfia nfimfi emu;gfifigfifi I

filament:fimfia are; miffii 3 Gina: I

Ea Mumfem éaatmumtaqfin c ll

Sad/mica with a Siddha Mantra obtains success
in the Six Rituals :

O Kulanayike ! Thus with Ny'asa, Japa, Dhyana, Homa,
worship and Tarpana the Mantra becomes fruitful and the
Sidhaka become: like Para Siva Himself. Only then should
a wise S'adhalra start the Sidhana for the fructification of his
hearts desire with this Mantra (dri-prasada-para Mantra).
With a Siddha Mantra the six Rituals ( Sata-karmas viz.
Marana, Mohana, Vasikarana, .Uccatana, Stambhana and
S'finti ) definitely succeed. A non-Siddha Mantra never
gives success, and on the other hand, a Sadhaka of such a
Mantra receives the curse of lhc Deity.

anwmflm‘mi males! a time I
\ena‘tnfilf‘aiérsimama a filer II a II

.No Liberationfor a Sad/mica afthe six rituals :

0 My Beloved 1 Those who perform Sadhana for the
fructification of the desired motives through the Satkarmas
( six rituals ) do not get liberated. They, hOWever, succeed
in their experiments and this alone is their fruit, nothing
else.

was? fil‘d‘fifiq a 3:5!th $5.:qu
QEIEI and amifimfit éaai use; II to I

One can never obtain two fruits through only one
medium. Therefore, 0 Deveéi, the worship of the Deity
should be performed with a selfless spirit.
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One should contemplate all the injurious beings, cruel

persons, those causing strife and pain, baselessly envious.
causing disturbances in worship. evil-spirits, secondary
planets, goblins, ghosts, Yaksas. Riksasas and all other
harmful beings as falling in that fire and getting burnt up.
Thus they are destroyed in a moment justrlike moths in fire.

uwfia'mi‘ifi a argnfixnfinfin
wfififia earn firm-{mmin II 8.3!: u

'ODevcsi! In whose head this Bija is contemplated
obtains to death. From this Dhyina even Death(K§la)
itself is destroyed.

{El 5! aafira:mm: at |

eréfi gé’tmfit E}: as: math-of?! II 3.3% II

0 My Beloved ! Thus I told to You in brief the rituals
regarding desired objectives. 0 Kuleéfini ! Now what else
You want to bear.

#3 militia famn‘mfi 11311313

mama «steward: qamfi
mmmifami am

that awe: u v. II
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$ri Devi said: O Kulesa! I want to hear about the
Bh'a'wanfi (Contemplation) of the Guru and Names etc.
0 Parame’svara ! Also tell me the essence or truth of Kula-
dravyas.

Eva! sans-s I

2:5; 3% SlamW ed ufiqsafia I

an: mama 53w? mam?! II a II

i’svara said: Listen, 0 Devi! I am telling You what
You have asked. Knowledge of Kula is attained by merely
hearing it.

aura am man. firms: gas-fir?! I

tamaawdfhefi gamma: II 3 ||
HRWUIEEI'GQW «mm-«fiat I

aalmaamwma finale: 3 II a II

855W: {Wfiaau filalaui‘t I

«as a mud wamai maqrfifil II ‘1 II

gumwith: 3?; an: guigfia: I

Eli! «Fan-53m fafil‘z asmaul II st II

Prayer of Curudwa :
I

Bow to Thee O Lord, 0 God Siva in the form of Guru
who assumest the numerous forms for the purpose of the
manifestation and fulfilment of the Supreme Knowledge.
Who art the form of Nariyana, who art the form of the
Supreme Self; who art Sin dispelling darkness of all ignorance;
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etc., breaks the darkness ( timira ) of ignorance and removes
( haragmt ) all miseries, it is called itihasa.

mauwmqfiz—zanfintfifimaa: I
mmmmqmn: satire: fits II U! n

Agama : Because it narrates of the course of conduct
( acara ) with a view to arrive at the godly goal ( divyagati ),
because it speaks of the truth of the great-souled ( mahatma ),
it is, 0 My Beloved, called agama.

fifmfitmvuemmufiamfifi l

urfiufiatfirmtsam stamina n w u
Sakta: Because he is adorable by the hosts of Sakinis,

because he carries across ( taragza ) the ocean of life, because
of the presence of the Supreme, Primal sakti, he is called
s'akta.

Wimmwmfiuam I

Mama eta smfira’tas‘l u as n

Kaula : Because it sets aside the usual stages beginning
with youth ( kaumara ), destroys birth, death ( laya) etc. and
because it is related to the Kula without end, it is called
kaula.

wile-mite (state-t «data: I

mailman: suwdfnalfimn at II

Parampaua : Because it severs the bonds ( paid ), because
it delights ( rafijanizt ), the supreme Light (paratejasafz ),
because it is meditated upon by ascetics (Jatibhilt ), it is
called paramparya.

mama-am mama: I

mzfiamfimm firm: It as ll

Sarhpradaya : Because it is the essence of life in the world
( sarhsara ), because it yields light, joy ( [)rakfifananda-danatals),
because it brings fame (yas‘a: ) and good fortune, it is called
:arhpradiya.

anfiatq azimniufiflattens-inter IW {El aslfa‘la: u 84 ll
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Palm : Because the whole universe itself is what is to be
quafl'ed ( pfmaizga ), bccuuse it upholds the the triads and
quartettes ( tricatuy’ka ) in creation and because it saves the
fallen ( trapd ), it is called patra.

mmmfihfimafiz I

«unfitfitment a fafim: 11 ac u
fidhdra : Because it is the' form of fire ( a.\‘u§uk.5api ) ,

because it is dear to the creator-lord ( dhalfdeva ), because it
guards ( rakgagta ) what is supported it is called ("Id/1am.

mrmufif‘a {slit-mm: |

afiafilu'am nia swfiwfiaé u as n
Marina 2 Because it causes auspiciousness (mafigalja), be-

cause it gives the Manda in consciousness ( samvidananda ),
because it is dear to all the gods ( :arvadwaprb'attmt ), it is
called milrhsa.

fimammqagfimm l

mfimsm {3% «than tin} u so u
Pija : 0 My Beloved ! Because is destroys the legacy of

previous births ( pfirvajanma }, because it prevents births and
deaths ( jamnamfgyu). because it )ields complete fruit, it is
called pfija.

WWI! ageinmamqal
names afimamsia sigma“ at u

Arcana: Because it yields the desired fruit ( abhtfiaphala ),
holds the fruit of all the four classes (calurvarga), and delights
( nandanat ) all the gods, it is called arcana.m an: afientgaw a I

mam-amid 85mm“ wit u

Tarpagm : Because to the God that is the Truth ( tattva )

surrounded by His retinue (parivam ) it gives ninefold
delight ( navananda ) it is called tarpagza.

nafitmufiuivmmmmq |

«racism-1W on: gamma u wit u
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Sakalilcrti : Performing Sadanga Nyasa in the bozly of the

Deity is called Sakalikrti.
Avagugighana : Covering-is saidjto be Avagupghana.

qfifi against manual fair I

mafia: Irritant fish«mi and finfiatama: II «a II

Amrtikarapa : 0 My Beloved ! Showing the Dhenu
Mudrfi. is Amrtikaragta.

Paramikarazta : Showing the Afijaii after uttering K'gama sva
is, 0 My Beloved, called Paramikarapa.

Svagata : Asking about the welfare of the Deity is called
Svagata.

mi :mmqaiwfiugfimfiswa I

MafiafihmtaamamII as II

PMJa. Syamaka( Panicumfrumcnlaceum ), Durvé ( Pniwm
Jacgylon ), Abja ( Barringtonia Acutangula ), and Visnukranta
( Clitoria tarnatea ) constitute the Padya.

Acamaniya : Lavafiga ( clove ),J§ti (Jasminum grandiflorum)
and Kakkola ( a species of a plant bearing a berry, the inner
part of which is waxy and aromatic ) is Acamaniya.

aflaatmmraagafafinafit I

mimam afifiaafiu‘lua‘v ll QR lI

Argly'a: Because it destroys all the sins, because it
increases wealth and progeny, and because it yields priceless
fruits it is called Arghya.

fiatfimafia find fiafia a l

uaim: was»? SWSIEIWHfilffifiF-L II 1% II

Afidr’lga-arghya : l. Siddhartha ( mustard ), 2. Aksata
( rice ), 3. Kusigra ( tip of the grass called (Paa qynosuroides),
4-. Tila ( sesamum ), 5. Yava ( barley ), 6. uandha (Sandal),
7. Phala ( fruits ), and 8, Puspa( flowers ) constitute Astinga-
arghya. WEI: Elias} Hausa:final? I

3mm and Wasting: a: II N II

srvfiavqafiqfiemamfifi‘aa I
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Tantra Granthamala
l. Sivasvarodaya : Text, English Translation and Compre-
hensive Introduction, by Dr. Ram Kumar Rai A unique
work on the Science of Breathing and Predictions based on it
ranging from telling the past, present and the future.

Price Rs. 15.00
2. Mantra Mahodadhi : Text, Nauka Sanskrit Commentary
and Hindi Translation by Dr. Shukadeva Chaturvedi. The
most comprehensive and ancient Text on Indian Mantra
Sadhani. Price Rs. 150.00
3. Mantra Mahodadhi : Text in Roman, with English Trans-
lation by Dr. Ram Kumar Rai. Very shortly
4. KamaratnaTantra : Text with Hindi Translation. by
Dr. Ram Kumar Rai. One of the major works on Applied
Tantrasastra containing charms, rituals, and novel medicinal
prescriptions with a fine blend of Mantra’s'astra and Ayur-
veda. Price: Paperback Rs. 20/- Cloth bound Rs. 25]-
5. Kularnava Tantra : Text with English Translation by
Dr. Ram Kumar Rai. Translated for the first time, the work
is the most important source-book of the Kaula school of
Tantrism. Price Rs. 60.00
6. HindiMantra Maharnava : Text with Hindi Translation
by Ram Kumar Rai. The most voluminous and compre-
hensive work on Mantra'sz‘tstra containing full and step by
step instructions for the worship of all the gods, goddesses
and demi-gods, witchcraft, rituals, charms and various other
practices. Being published in three Volumes :

Vol. I Gods Vol. II Goddesses Vol. III Demigods
Varanasi Tantrika Texts Series

1. Matrikabheda Tantra : Text and Sanskrit Commentary,
by Dr. Ram Kumar Rai. The only Hindu Tantra on Indian
Alchemy. Price Rs. 15.00
2. Tripurasarasamucchaya by Nagabhatta with a Sanskrit
Commentary by Govindz‘tchar) a. Edited by Dr. Ram Kumar
Rai. The one and only ancient work on the practical Sfidhana
of Tripura Devi with all the ritualistic details. Price Rs. 8.00

Tripuratapinyupanisad : Text with Hindi Translation
by Dr. Ram Kumar Rai. An important classical work conne-
cted with the worship of Tripura Devi. Price Rs. 3.00


